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ABSTRACT

The phylogenetic relationships between Exomalopsini and other apine taxa and among exomalopsine groups are

reexamined by means of cladistic analyses. The genera Teratognalha Ogloblin and ChilimalupsisToro are removed from

Exomalopsini and placed in a new tribe, Teratognathini. A new generic and siibgeneric classification is proposed for Ex-

omalopsini based on the results of the phylogenetic analyses. Anthoplionila CockereW is raised to generic status, with three

subgenera: homalopsis Michener & Moure, Anthophonsca Michener & Moure (including PanumalopsisT'\n\he\\'Ake new

synonym) and Anthophorula s.s. Exomalapsis Spinola is redefined and divided into four subgenera: Stilbumalopsh (proposed
here for Exo?nalopsis solnrii and related species), Phanomalopsis Michener & Moure, Diomalopsis Michener & Moure and

Exomalopsis s.s. (including Afcgoma/o^M/j Michener & Moure new synonym). A key is provided for the recognition of these

groups.

INTRODUCTION

The tribe Exomalopsini was erected by Michener (1944)

and redefined by Michener & Moure (1957) as being com-

posed of 11 genera in 5 sections: 1. Ancyloscelis; 2. Caenono-

niadri; ?>. Monoeca; 4. Exomalopsis. homalopsis, Trratogiialha and

Eremapis and 5. Chalepogenus, Lanthanomelissa. Tapinotaspis
and Paratetrapedia. A new genus. Chili malopsis, was described

by Toro (1976) and was said to be allied to Exomalopsis. In

a recent phylogenetic study of the long-tongued bees, Roig-
Alsina & Michener (1993) removed all but group 4 from

Exomalopsini. Subgenera of £Aow«fo/;v/s will be used in the

sense of Michener & Moure (1957) in the following dis-

cussion, and a revised grouping will be |>roposed in the sec-

tion on classification.

Eremapis, Teratognalha and Isomalopsis are all monospecific

groups; Chilimalopsis contains two species. All these groups
are confined to the semidesertic areas of temperate Soiuh

America, which is believed to be the center of origin for Ex-

omalopsini (Michener, 1944). Exomalopsis, on the other

hand, is widespread through the western hemisphere, oc-

curring in deserts, tropical savannas and forests and in tem-

perate prairies between 41° South and 42" North. There is

considerable morjahological diversity in Exomalopsis \\h'\ch

has been reflected in ihe taxonomy of the genus. Cockerell

(1897b) erected the genus Anthophorula, which he later

considered to be a subgenus oi Exomalopsis {e.g., Cockerell,

1899). Michener & Moine (1957) recognized six subgen-
era {Anthophonsca, .\nlhophorula, Phanomalopsis, Diomalopsis,

Megomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. ) . An additional subgenus,

Panomalopsis, was erected by Timberlake ( 1980) to include

one distinctive species.
Little is known aboiu the biology of exomalopsine bees.

Nests of the following species have been studied: Ereniapis

parvula (Neff, 1984), Exomalopsis (Anthophorula) crenulata

(Parker, 1984), E. (Anthophorula) torticomis (Hicks, 1936),
E. (Anthophonsca) chionura (Rozen &: McNeil. 1957; Rozen,

1984). E. (Anthophonsca) consobnna (Rozen, 1977), E. (An-

thophonsca) sidae (Rozen, 1984), E. (Phanomalopsis) solidagi-

nis (Rozen, 1984), E. (Phanomalopsis) solani (Linsley et ai,

1954; Rozen, 1984; Norden etal, 1994), £. (Exomalopsis) au-

ropilosa (Zucchi, 1973) and £. (E.xomalopsis) pitlchella and E.

(Exomalopsis) similis (Raw, 1977).

Eremapis seems to construct only a single cell per nest (Neff,

1984), which suggests that it is solitaiy. All studied species
of Exomalopsis s.L, on the other hand, seem to have more
than one female to a nest. One nest of Exomalopsis auropi-

/oM contained 884 females (Zucchi, 1973)! Michener (1966)

suggested that cooperative provisioning may occur in E.

solani. Raw (1977) suggested thai Exomalopsis pulchella and
E. similis are quasisocial or. perhaps, semisocial.

The foraging habits in the tribe are variable. Somespecies
seem to be oligoleges {e.g., Eremapis parvula on Prosopis

(Fabaceae) —Neff, 1984; Exomalopsis p-^gmaea on Helianthus

annuus (Asteraceae) —Hiud et ai, 1980; others take their

food from a wide range of plant species ( e.g.. Exomalopsis aii-

ropilosa, E. similis, E. solani —Camargo & Mazucato, 1984; Raw,

1976; Timberlake, 1980; Silveira 'et al, 1993).

The phylogeny of the exomalopsine genera and their re-

lationships with other bee taxa are not well imderstood. Ex-

omalopsini has been considered traditionally to be among
the most ancient stocks of the Anthophorinae {e.g., Mich-

ener, 1944; Michener & Moure, 1957) and to be related to

the palaearctic genera Pararhophites, Ancyla and Tarsalia

(Michener, 1944, 1979; Michener & Moure, 1957). Ideas of

relatedness at the time these hypothesis were propo.sed,
however, were commonly influenced by presence of shared

plesiomorphies, and groups believed to be related then

may not constitute monophyletic groups in the sense of Hen-

nig ( 1966). The tribe Pararhophitini was erected by Popov
(1949) for Pararhophites, which was later (McGinley & Rozen,

1987; Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993) demonstrated to be

part of the megachilid lineage. Ancyla and Tarsalia were

grouped in the .'Vncylini bv Michener (1944). This system-
atic arrangement has been generally accepted, and the

question remained as to whether or not Ancylini was allied

to or a synonym of Exomalopsini {e.g., Popov, 1949; Mich-

ener & Moure, 1957; Michener, 1979; McGinley & Rozen,

1987). A close relationship between the Ancylini and the

Exomalopsini was supported by some of the trees obtained

by Silveira (1993), but there were equally parsimonious
trees in which these tribes were not sister taxa.

The first cladistic analyses to include genera of Exoma-

l()|3sini were tho,se of Roig-Alsina & Michener's (1993) study
of the phylogeny of the long-tongued bees. Their results sug-

gest that Exomalopsini would be a paraphyletic assemblage
at the base of the Apinae (sensu Roig-Alsina & Michener,

1993; the.se aiuhors do not recognize Anthophorinae as a

taxon and place all genera previously assigned to it in the

subfamily Apinae). In their trees, Eremapis was the first

taxon within Exomalopsini to branch off, followed by Ter-

atognatha and homalopsis plus Exomalopsis. In a paper com-
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plementary to that of Roig-Alsina &: Michener, Silveira

(1993) used their data to address the relationships of Exo-

malopsini with otlier Apinae but did not reach conclusive

results. His analsses suggested tliat Exonialopsini could ei-

ther be a paraphyletic group at tlie base of Apinae (as in

Roig-Alsina & Michener's results) or a monophyletic group
with uncertain relationship to the other tribes of Apinae.

Chilinialupsiswds not included in either Roig-Alsina & Mich-

ener's (1993) or in Silveira's (1993) studies.

Here, the phylogenetic relationships between Exo-

nialopsini and other tribes of Apinae are reexamined, and
the phylogeny of the exonialopsine genera studied by means
of cladistic analyses. The generic classification of Exonia-

lopsini and the subgeneric classification oi Kxoi/ialopsisare

revised.
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MATERIALANDMETHODS

Selection of Taxa

All known species of Teratognalbn, Cliil/iiniliijisi\. Ijri/ia/mAnd hit-

mnlopsiswcxe included in the phylogenetic anahsis. li\oiiitilolisis s./.

(seiiiu Michener & Mome, 19.t7). h()we\er, includes some \5()

species. The inclusion of all of them in this study would be im-

practical, not only because they would make the data matrix enor-

mous, but also because not all of them were available for study.

For this reason a sample of species was taken to represent the ge-

ographical and morphological diversit)' of the group. Material

available for the subgenera Exomalopsis^Mi'giDiirdnpsisAnd PJiaiiiiiii-

alopsis {sfiisii Michener & Mome, 1957) was sorted to morpho-
species and identified as far as possible. Dming this process, the

species were grouped according to the presence of features be-

lieved to be .svnapomorphic. From each of these groups at least

two species were selected for which enough material was available

for study and which would represent the geographical distiibiition

of the groups and of the genus. The representatives oi Anthophn-
riilfi and Aiilli(ipli<iiisiriwere chosen based on the main groups de-

fined bv Timberlake's (1980) keys. The only known species of

Dioiiuilopsis was also included. However, the subgeneric name

Paiiiiiiialdj/sis is based on a single male and, lor this reason, was not

included in the matrix.

The outgroups were chosen according to the findings of Roig-
Alsina & Michener (1993) and Silveira (199,S). Two representa-
tives each of Ancylini, Eucerini, Emphorini, Tapinotaspini and

Xylocopinae and one representative of Tetrapediini, Ctenoplec-
trini and Nomadinae were employed. The taxa trsed in the anah-

ses are listed in Table I.

Specimens examined for the construction of the data matrix

received a green label "F.A.Silveira -
Exonialopsini Relationships ".

Most of them are deposited at the Snow Entomological Vluseimi

of the Natural HistoiT Museumof the University of Kansas. Spec-
imens of Ancyla spp., Chilimalopsis impressifrons, Exnmnlopsis cii-

phorhiac. E. (omplfld. and E. svV/c/f are in the .American Museimi ot

Natural Hisloiv, NewYork. L'.S.A. (J.G.Rozen and E. Quinter); spec-

imens o[ E.ri'nuipis jiimmld. hiniialiipsii uiivnUrAwA ExniiKihipsis analis

are in the Institulo .Miguel Lillo of the Universidad Nacional de

Tucuman.Tucuman, Argentina (\. Willink): specimens oi Manneca

cf. brasiliensis, Exomalnpiis fiilvopisiiala, E. inuopilosa, E. analisdind

E. vernoniaeuve in the Museu Regional de Entomologia da Uni-

versidade Federal de Vifosa, Vigosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil

(P.S.F.Fiuza); specimens of Exnmnlopsis veriioniae are in the De-

partment of Entomolog\', Michigan State Universit}, East Lansing
(F.W. Stehr, V. .Scott); specimens ot Exomnlopsis similis. E. pulclii'Uii

and homaUipsis iiivcdia are in the Los .Angeles Countv Musetmi of

Natural Histon (R. R. .Snelling); specimens of Exomalops/s analis

and E. U-paiicra are in the Museo de Zoologia "'.Alfonso L. Herrera"

of the Universidad Nacional .\titonoma de Mexico, Ciudad Mex-

ico, Mexico (L.Godinez); specimens of Exomalopsis vernoniae Me
in the Museu de La Plata, La Plata, .Argenuna (Ricardo Ronderos) ;

specimens of E. aurojrilnsa are in the Bee Biolog\ and Systematics

I^aboratoiv, Logan, L'tah, U.S.A. (T.L. Gri.swold).

Since no definitive conclusions could be reached b\ Roig-Alsina
& \fichener (199.3) or Siheira ( 1993) about the relationships be-

tween Exonialopsini and other groups of .Apinae. I preferred not

to constrain the analysis to an\' of the specific cladograms dis-

cussed in those papers. Instead of polarizing the characters be-

forehand, as did Silveira ( 1993) , I allowed the analyses to indicate

the most parsimonious arrangements for Exonialopsini and the

other groups, as suggested by Nixon & Carpenter (1993) and
used Xylocopinae (ManiwHa + Xxlnmpa) to root the trees.

Selection of Characters

Characters appearing in only one of the species employed in

the analyses were excluded from the cladistic analyses since they
would not convey phylogenetic information. Quantitative con-

tinuous characters were generalh (biu not completely) avoided.

Coding for such characters will be discussed in the description of

individual characters below.

Only characters believed to be independent of other characters

were employed. The presence of yellow or white marks on face of

male bees has been used as a single character. The obsenauon
that yellow marks can be independently present in different parts

of the face (labriun, clvpeus, suprarhpeal area etc.) prompted me
to divide this featiue into seveial characters (numbers 15 - 20.

below). The same was done regarding the presence and di.stribti-

tion oftomenlum on melasomal terga 1 to 4 (characters 52 - 55,

below) .

Only external morphological characters were employed here.

Furthermore, search for characters was limited to adult females

and males, since immatme stages are unknown for the large ma-

jorit\ of species in the tribe. .Many characters are present only in

one sex as pointed out in their descriptions below. .-Ml characters

for which no sex is specified are coded based on the female. .Al-

though they are known or presumed to be common for both

.sexes, this may not be true for all of them.

Explanations are needed as to how some characters were in-

terpreted and named;
A sparse and regularly spaced line of erect hairs is present along

the inner margin of the eyes in Exomnlopsis (sensu Michener &:

Moure, 1957). This row of hairs is referred to. below, as the pamiic-
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Table I. Taxa employed in (he plulogenctic anahses. Generic and subgeneiic classification of ExoinaUipsini according to Michener
&.• Moure (1957).

OUTGROUPS
XYLOCOPINAE

Manuelia gayi (Spinola)

Xylocopa virginica (Linnaeus)

NOMADINAE

Nomada snowii Cresson

ANCYLINI

Ancyla oraniensis Lepeletier

Tarsalia ancyliformis Popov

EUCERINI

Eucerinoda gayi (Spinola)

Melissodes agilis Cresson

EMPHORINI

Ancyloscelis apiformis (Fabricius)

Ptilothrix tricolor (Friese)

CTENOPLECTRINI

Ctenoplectra fuscipes (Friese)

TAPINOTASPINI

Paratetrapedia lugubris (Cresson)

Monoeca cf brasiliensis

Lepeletier & Servllle.

TETRAPEDIINI

Tetrapedia clypeata Friese

INGROUP

Cliilimalopsis sp (from Chile)

C- impressifrons Roig-Alsina

Eremapis parvula Ogloblin

Teratognatha modesta Ogloblin

Isomalopsis niveata (Friese)

£. (Anttiopiiorisca) consobrina Timberlake

E. (Anthophorisca) midieneri Timberlake

E (Anthophorisca) pallidicornis Timberlake

£ (Anthophorisca) pygmaea (Cresson)

E (Anthophorisca) sidae Cockerell

E. (Anthophorisca) texana Friese

E (Anthophorula) albata Timberlake

E. (Anthophorula) compactula Cockerell

E. (Anthophorula) completa Cockerell

£ (Anthophorula) euphorbias Timberlake

E. (Diomalopsis) bicellulans

Micfiener & Moure

E. (Exomalopsis) analis Smith

E. (Exomalopsis) auropilosa Spinola

E (Exomalopsis) bruesi Cockerell

E. (Exomalopsis) campestris Silveira

E. (Exomalopsis) mourei Michener

E (Exomalopsis) pulchella Cresson

E. (Exomalopsis) similis Cresson

E. (Exomalopsis) tomentosa Friese

E (Exomalopsis) vernoniae Schrottky

E. (Megomalopsis) fulvofasciata Smith

E, (Megomalopsis) mellipes Cresson

E. (Phanomalopsis) aureosericea Friese

E. (Phanomalopsis) birkmanni Cockerell

E (Phanomalopsis) byersi Timberlake

E. (Phanomalopsis) jenseni Friese

E, (Phanomalopsis) snowi Cockerell

E. (Phanomalopsis) solani Cockerell

E (Phanomalopsis) solitaria BrSthes

E, (Phanomalopsis) trifasciata Br^thes

ular cilia. It is present both ni female and males, although in the

latter it is sometimes disguised bv the long hairs on the paraocu-
lar areas.

The term \ertex has been used in the bee literature just as a de-

scriptive word referring to the dorsalmost region of the head.

Working with Exomalopsis. however, makes it necessar\' to make a

more precise definition for the region between the ocelli and the

occiput (from here on, poslocellar region), to avoid ccmfusion be-

tween non-homologous striictmes. In most bees, the occiput and

postocellar region can be distinguished by a more or less abrupt

change in punctation and pilosity. Frequently they are separated

by a preoccipital ridge or carina. The meeting between the the two

regions may occur at the summit of the head or behind it, on the

back of the head. In the Exomalopsini, the region corresponding
to the vertex of most bees is bent backward and do\vnward bring-

ing the ocelli to the summit of the head and part or all the pos-
tocellar region to the back of the head (Fig.lb.c). In the past, it

was usual for authors to refer to the more or less sharp ridge on

the summit of the head ot Exomalopsis s.s. and Megomalopsis (both

sensu Michener & Moure, 1957) as the preoccipital carina. This

ridge, however, is clearly not homologous with the preoccipital cari-

nae of other bees, since it is well before the vertex-occipital line.

In fact, some Exomalopsini (e.g., Isomalopsis ifwealaAnd Anlhophimila

albata) have a true preoccipital carina on the back of their heads,

a feature that apparently was not noticed by previous taxonomists

(Fig. lb). For this reason, I will refer to the structme on the head
of Exomalopsis s.s. and Megomalopsis as the poslocellar ridge and to

the arrangement of hairs referred to as occipital fringe b\' Tim-

berlake (1980) AiXhe postocellar fringe.

Medially, on the posterior margin of the propodeum, there is

a special, somewhat strengthened area delimiting the articulating
orifice of the propodeum (Fig. 5 ao) and producing the propodeal
teeth described bv Michener (1944). This area is here named

propodeal crescent' (Fig. 5 cr).

Manv Exomalopsis ha\e a shallow trans\erse depression that di-

\ ides the dorsal surface of tergimi I into an anterior and a pos-
terior zone. Michener & Moine (1957) used this depression as a

diagnostic character for their subgenera Megomalopsis and Phanom-

alopsis. This depression coincides with the premarginal line (Mich-

ener el ah. 1994), which separates the disc from the marginal area

of the tergiuii (Michener, 1944; =
posterior marginal depression

of Camargo el ai. 1967: =
apical depression of Timberlake, 1980).

Strong evidence that the transverse depression is homologous to

the premarginal line is the fact that, when present, it indicates

the insertion of the intersegmental membrane on the internal sur-

face of the tergum. This is the same for the premarginal line of

other bees (Camargo el ai. 1967: Siheira. impublished observa-

tions).

Descriptions of Transformation Series

The term character is used here, following Wilev el al. (1991 ) ,

to designate the attribute of a gi\en species (referred to by authors

as character state). The set of alternative homologous characters

(referred to bv authors as character) is designated here as a trans-
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oc.

fr —

Fig. 1. Sagittal sections of heads of bees (schematic) showing hv-

pothesi/ed change in relative positions of postocellar legion and

occiput (see text for explanation), (a) as in Monona
tj.

hnisilien-

sis; (b) as in Exomalopsis* (Antlio/)honila) albata; (c) as in Exomnlopsis

(Megomalopsis**) fiilvofasdala. fr= frons; oc= median ocellus; op
=

occiput; /)o= postocellar region; pc= preoccipital carina; pr= post-

ocellar ridge.
*

Anihoplionila in the classification proposed here.
**

Exomalopsis in the classification proposed here.

has a median depression on the labrum. but the disc as a whole
is not concave (coded 0).

5: Apical edge of labrum of female (0) straight orgentlv cuned
(sometimes with a median knob) [Fig. 2a]; (1) pointed [Fig. 2b].

Tetrapedia has a specialized labrum in which the apical edge has

two median denticles (coded 0). Eiiiniiioda does have a median

angle on the edge. However it looks more like a projection of the

disc over the edge (like the median knob of other bees), rather

than part of the edge itself (coded 0). In Plilo/hrix, the labrum is

conspicuoiish acuminate and is coded as such. However, the api-
cal margin is veiT specialized, suggesting that it is not homologous
to other pointed labra such as those in the Exomalopsis jrnseni

group. IsonKdojisis has a relati\el\' long labrum. The lateral portions
of its apical edge do converge, but in a gentle cune, which is trun-

cated at the apex (coded 0).

6; Longitudinal median line of female labrum (0) undifferen-

tiated; ( 1 ) glabrous, sometimes elevated in relation to rest of disc;

(2) glabrous, sometimes elevated; delimited by 2 rows of hairs

[Fig. 2a]. Eiireniioda has a median glabrous area that is incom-

plete, starting far from the labral base (coded 1 ) . In homalopsis the

median line is veiT broad (coded 0) . In Exomalopsis hirkmaiini. the

n\o lines of hairs delimiting the median line are obliterated by a

tuft of hair on each side (coded 2).

7: .-Vnterior surface of labrum of female (0) with basal polished
area; ( 1 ) without basal polished area. Clenoplectra fuscipes has a thick,

glabrous ridge that suggests a degenei ated basal polished area. No

formation series. Transformation seiies containing more than

two characters (multistate characters of authors) were not or-

dered, and their numbers should not be taken to imply ple-

siomorphic or derived conditions, hi one instance, mixed coding

(as explained in Wiley et al.. 1991 ), which is a way to order char-

acters, was empUned. This was done by the use of transformation

series fil and 62 to code for variations in two of the characters in

tiansformation series 60. Outside the ingroup. while most of the

characters recorded probably do not var\ greatly within anv one

genus, the data are based only on the exemplars listed in Table I.

Wlien many characters were present in a single transformation

series, a detailed codification would take more than the 10 char-

acters acceptable bv parsimonv programs such as Hennig86. The
solution I found was to codih' those characters that appeared in

more than one taxon, ignoring some features occurring onlv in

a single species among the outgroups (which were coded as the

common character). The shape of disc of sternum \'1I of male

(u-itnsfonnation series 60) is one example of a seiies in which unique
characters were coded as the common feature 'triangular'. Since

these unique characters would show up in the results as autapo-

morphies for the species in which they appear, ignoring them does

not influence the topology of the cladograms obtained.

Metasomal terga and sterna are referred to, respectively, as T-

l,T-2, etc. andS-l,S-2. etc.

1; Base of first labial palpomere (0) parallel sided; (1) with a

constriction on inner side [Fig.Ki in Roig-.-\lsina &: Michener,

199.3].

2; Mandibles (0) simple; (1) with iiuier subapical tt)oth.

3; Posterior mandibular articulation (0) e\en with posterior mar-

gin of eye; (1 ) anterior to posterior margin of eye.
4; Disc of labnim of female (0) flat [Fig.2a]; ( 1 ) concave [Fig. 2b];

(2) convex. Maiiiiclia and Xylonipa have the labrum relatively re-

duced with a large portion represented bv the basal polished aiea.

1 consider the small remaining portion, which is convex, as the

di.sc of the labrum. 1 am not sure, however of the hom()lo,g\ rehi-

tive to the labrum of other bees. Tclmpi'dia has the longitudinal
median area depressed and the apical maigin bent fonvard. Per-

haps it should be considered as a different ch;iracter, but I con-

sidei that the disc of the labrimi is Ihit (loded (I). Eiurrnioda also

01
%/

Fig. 2. Labra of (a) E.. {Exomalopsis) a iiwpilosa a.nd (b) Exoiii/ilop-

sis (Phanomalopsis) siiou'i.
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other species in the genus has it, although some others have other

features suggesting the basal area (coded 0). Teratngnalha has a

flattened basal area that, for the most part, lacks punctation. It is

not much elevated and was not considered as homologous to the

basal aiea in bees such as Xy/mo/m and Annhi.
8: Outline of siunmit ol head of female, in frontal view, (0) inii-

formh convex [Fig.,Sa] ; ( 1 ) in straight line between eye and ocel-

lus [Fig. 3b]. The smnmit of the head in Anrtl" is very gently
convex, almost straight, but was coded as 0.

9: Lateral profile of vertex of female, between eye and lateral

ocellus: (0) convex [Fig. lb]; (1) exca\'ated [Fig.la,c]. In Xylaaipa,
the ocelli are veiT low, relative to the siuinnit of the head, and the

vertex is almost level between the ocellirs and the eye (coded 0).

10; Siunmit of head of female, in dorsal view, (0) distant from
lateral ocelli (one ocellar diameter or more behind lateral ocelli);

(1) close to lateral ocelli (less than one ocellar diameter behind
lateral ocelli).

11: Po.stt)cellar region of female, behind summit oi head, (0) con-

vex in lateral profile [Fig.la.b]; (1) plane or concave in lateral pro-
file [Fig.lc]. In Sduiiidd. the vertex does not bend down before

meeting the occipiU, but still is convex (coded 0). In Paratelmpc-
rlia liisiihns. the sununit of the head coincides with the preoccipi-
tal carina (coded 0) . In Exomalopsis aureoscriccd and /:. imrhi'ni'ri die

postocellar region is only veiy gently convex, behind the summit
of the head, biU was still coded as (). /'.V)wc/r///s/s complt'ta has the

postocellar region ending just behind the summit of the head. The
short portion on the back of the head, however, is convex.

12: Superior margin of eve of female, in frcjntal view, (0) below
siunmit of head [Fig. 3a]: (1) abo\e summit of head [Fig.Sb].

13: Lateral ocelli ol female, in frontal \iew, (0) entirely below
siunmit of head behind them [Fig.Sa]; (1) at least partially above
summit of head [Fig. 3b].

14: Paraocular cilia of female (0) absent; (I) present.
15: Mandibles of male (0) entirely dark; (1) with yellow pig-

mented area at least at base. In most Exomalopsini the male
mandibles are black, sometimes with parts (especially at the apex)
brown to bright ferrugineous. .State one refers to pale to bright

yellow maculae, as are sometimes found on the labrum and cl)peus.
16: Labrum of male (0) entirely dark; (1) with yellow pigmented

area.

17: Chpeusof niale (0) entireh dark: ( 1 ) widi \ellow pigmented
area.

Fig. 3. Frontal views of heads of (a) Exriiiialnpsi.s il'lunwmalopMs*)
l)irkm ft nil i And (b) /•.'. (Examalopsis) /iiiropilnsii. .Scale lines = 0.50 mm.
*

Stilbiiiiiiiliipsis
in die classification proposed here.

Fig. 4. .\ntennae of males of (a) Exuiiialopsis* (AiilJiiijiJiiiniliil
nUxilii

and of (b) Exoiiuilopsis'^ (Aiilhoplioruta) coiiipliiii. Flagellomeres 3

(pan), 4, 5 (part), S(part), 9, 10 and 11 in (a) and flagellomeres
6 (part) to 11 in (b) are omitted. Scale lines = 0.2.5 mm. * Aii-

ihiipJioiuUi in the classification proposed here.

18; Paraocular area of male (0) entireh d;uk: (1) with vellow

pigmented area.

19: SupracKpeal area of male (0) entireh dark; ( I ) with vellow

pigmented area.

20: Scape of male (0) entirely dark; (1 ) with \ellow pigmented
area.

21: Male flagellomeies (0) entirely dark (fen iigineous to black);

( I ) at least one \'ellow pigmented ventrally. 'Ennldiriuilhri has pale

ferrugineous flagellomeres (coded 0).

22: Male flagellomeres (0) simple; ( 1 ) with longitudinal carina

on oiUer side [Fig. 4a], which sometimes expands to form a pad
[Fig. 4b]. 'Eeliripnlifi and C.li'iiopleiim have a 'swollen' area on the

line between the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the antennae.

However, this does not constitute a marked edge and, thus, was
coded as 0. In Tiirsalia. the 'carina' is not ven well developed but

is sharplv marked (coded 1 ).

23: Male flagellum (0) normal; ( 1 ) bulging at base, oiU of align-
ment with scape, due to an a.svmmetiT in second flagellomere

[Fig.4b].
24: First flagellomere of male (0) less th.ui duee-lourlhs of

length of second; ( 1 ) .ibout as long as second: ('_') longer than sec-

ond.

25: Posterior margin of propodeum (0) continuouslv separated
from disc of propodeimi bv submarginal groove of propodeum
(described bv Michener, 1944) [Fig.5d,e, sg]; (1) compressed
against disc of propodeum so that submarginal groove is intemipted
at sides of propodeal crescent [Fig.5a,b]. In \oni/i/l/i. Mflissmh'.sdnd

Chilimaliipsis \p.,
there is a piocess of the disc of the propodeum,

on each side of the propodeal crescent, which touches the pos-
lerior margin, thus inlenupting the groove, w4iich continues af-

lenvards, in the medial part of the margin (coded 0). In Aiinla,

the groove is closed b\ tlie propodeal crescent (coded 1 ).

26: Propodeal articulating orifice (0) directed backward or

slighth' upwards [Fig. 5a. b, iiii]: (1) directed downwards in an

iibli(|ue plane [Fig.5d,e. no}.

Tl: (Carina on posterior margin of piDpodeum (d) iiUeirupted
mediallv [Fig.5a,b,d,]; (1) continuous [Fig. 5c, e]. In XylociipaAnA
Niiiiiiidii the carina looks as if it had been bent backward and
downward on the sides (coded 0). Perhaps this would justif)' an-

other chaiacter. In Mi'lissodrs the carina coiUiiuies on top of the

crescent as a faint wriiikU- (coded 1). In E.x(iiiiiiliip\i\
sniiilis there
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Fig. 5. Posterior \iew of propodeum of (a) Parntetmpedia lugiihris; (b) Plilothrix tricolor, (c) Melissodes agilis: (d) Exomalopsis (Phaiwm-

alopsis) jenseni: (e) E. (Exomalopsis) anaUs. ao = articulating orifice of propodeum; co = coxa; cp
= lateral carina of prcjpodeal pit; ig

=

nietanotal-propodeal groove; pm=
posterior margin of propodeum; /*/>

= propodeal pit; a =
propodi'al crescent; sg= submarginal groove

ol propodeum; jip
= median vertical projection. Stippled areas are impressed into wall of propodeal disc.

is a verv reduced line over the crescent (coded 1 ) .

28: Carina on posterior margin of propodeinii (0) simple
[Fig. 5c]; (1) with median \ertical jirojection [Fig.5e, x>p].

Exomri-

lopsis Imifsi mid. perhaps, ExiDiialiipsis (iiii/ipilosa aie polymorphic
for this character.

29: Apical third of propodeal triangle, above propodeal pit, (0)

wilh well delimited, shining, non-punctate area; (1) punctate as

reinainder of propodeiun or reticulate, hi Errtiinpis. there is some
faint indication of reticulation, but the surface is shin\' and, to a

great extent, smooth (coded 0).

30: Pnipodeal pit (0) broad and/or with its lateral walls genth'

slanting toward midline [Fig.."ia,b,c.d, /;/;]; (1) a narrow groove,
with its lateral walls almost perpendicular to its floor [Fig,5e, pp].

31: .Submarginal groove of propodeum (0) not or veiy gently
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impressed into wall of propodeal disc [Fig. 5a, b]; (1) clearly im-

pressed into wall of propodeal disc and merging with propodeal

pit [Fig.5d, sg, pp]\ (2) as in (1), above, but with a carina above

groove on each side of propodeal pit [Fig.5e, rp]. In Pamleli/ipt'-

dill and Melissodes, the groove is deeph impressed, but only for a

veiT short distance on each side of the propodeal crescent, not

reaching the propodeal pit [Fig.5a,c] (coded 0).

32: Propodeum, in profile. (0) with a nearly horizontal ba.sal

zone, behind which it abriipth tin ns downward to form decli\oiis

posterior surface: ( I ) entirely slanting or declivous.

33: Membrane closing space behind metasternum and hind

coxae and extending to base of metasomal S-1 (0) arising above

free apex of metasternum on ridge between hind coxal condyles

[Fig.23a.b in Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1 993] ; ( 1 ) arising from api-

cal margin of metasternum, which therefore is not free [Fig. 23c

in Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993].
34: Apex of marginal cell (0) on wing maigin; ( I ) rounded or

pointed, separating from wing margin in a gentle cui-ye; (2)

olilifiueh truncate, separating from wing tnargin in a straight line

[Fig.ba.b] . In Paiiilrliapnlia the cell first recedes from the wing mar-

gin in a gentle cune and then continues in a straight line (coded

1).

35: Inner bieadth of ptei (istigma (0) much greater than breadth

of marginal veins of pterostignia [Fig.iib]; (1) equal to or less

than breadth t)f marginal veins of pterostignia [Fig. 6a, mi'].

36: Pterostignia (()) at least three times as long as prestigma

[Fig. 6b]: (1) less than three times as long as prestigma [Fig. 6a].

37: Cross vein cii-v of forewing meeting vein iii+m (0) basad of

or at vein m; (1) distal to vein m. The meeting of (»-i'and m+cii

was considered to be at m whenever an\ superposition benveen

cu-v and mexisted on ni+rii.

38: Ventral surface of front coxa of female (0) with pilositv' sim-

ilar to that on rest of venter of thorax; (1) covered by densely

plumose tomentum; (2) covered by thin, short, simple, decumbent
hair. In Anlhophomla lompaihda and A.rnmph'tfi the tomentimi is

not as dense as in other species (coded 1).

39: Basitibial plate of female (0) flat; ( 1 ) with central velvet-like

pilose area separated by groove from raised margin.
40: Scopa on hind leg of female (0) dense, with hairs coaisely

plumose to apex or neaiiy so; ( I ) dense, with niixtiue of long, sim-

ple hairs and shortei', plumose ones; (2) dense, constituting solely

of stiff simple hairs; (3) sparse, with hairs minutely and sparsely
branched. In Ptilothnx. the rachis of each hair is ven' long and stiff

and its branches are \en thin and restricted to the basal half of

the rachis. This arrangement superficialh resembles character

( 1 ) but was coded 0.

41: Hind basitarsus of female (0) giving rise to second tar-

.somere at apex; (
1 ) projecting distad, above articulation of sec-

ond tarsomere, as process without an apical brush; (2) projecting
distad as in ( 1 ), but ending in a dense bnrsh (penicillus). In C.teno-

pli'ilia,
the piojection is topped h\ a fine, l<ing and thin brush

(coded 1). In Roig-Alsina &• Michener (1993), Piiiali'lniprdia is

coded I and Mmioirii coded 0. The species oi Piiriiletnipi'dia I stud-

ied has the structiue of the hind basitarsus veiT similar to that of

Miiiiiii'iii and both \vere coded 0. Eremopis is codecl as I in R( )ig-,Alsina

&• Micheners paper. Mv interpretation, however, is that, although
ven reduced, both the projection and the penicillus are present
(coded 2).

42: Hind basitarsirs of female (0) narrow (measined at its apex,
narrower than tibia and not more than 3 times as broad as second

tarsomere), more or less roimd in cross-section; ( I ) broad (as broad

as or [tisualh much] broader than tibia and much more than 3

times as broad as second tarsomere), flat. In
E\iiiiiiiliiji\is,

the hind

basitarsus is narrow, but somewhat flat (coded 0).

43: Trimk of anterior tibial spur (0) simple [Fig. 7a]; (1) with

expansion at right angle to velum, ciu-ving apicallv into spine of

mains [Fig. 7b]; (2) with strong expansion at right angle to velum,

ending in strong angle [Fig. 7c]; (3) with strong expansion as in

(2) above, biu ending in spine [Fig.7d].
44: Dorsal siuface of T-1 (0) clearly shorter than exposed sur-

face of T-2; ( 1 ) iibout as long as or longer than exposed surface

ofT-2.
45: T-l of female (0) withotit transverse carina; (I ) with a trans-

verse carina marking boimdan between anterior vertical surface

and dorsal sinlace. E. mirln'tim. E.pygiiiiirii and E. texauii have a weak
carina (coded 1 ).

46: Premargin.il line (0) parallel to posterior margin oftergum;
( 1 ) <irclung lonvard betiveen dorsolalteral convexities (most eas-

ilv seen on T-l. but occurring also at least on T-2 and T-3). The

premarginal line is not visible in Xyloiopii. In Tinsiilia. it is not yei7
clear, but was codecl 1. In Ptdothrix. it is obvious onlv on T-2. In

Chili iniilopsis and Eii'iiiiipis.
the arc is veiT subtle (coded 1 ).

47: Premarginal line of T-l of female (0) simple; (1 ) depressed,

forming transverse sidctis. In E. nlbalii. E. lonipiiiliilii
and E. lom-

ph'tii.
the marginal area is depressed (see character 48) and the

premarginal line is below the level of the disc (coded 0). In E. ful-

viipisiiiilii and /•,". mi-IHpfs. the sulcus is very weak, as compared with

that in /:. Iryersi,
for instance (coded 1 ).

48: Marginal area of T-l of female, at midline (0) at same level

as disc; ( 1 ) depressed in relation to disc.

49: Disc of T-l of female, measured lengthwise at midline, (0)

longer than marginal area; (1 ) shorter than but not less than one-

third as long as marginal area; (2) less than one-third as long as

marginal area. In Miiiiiii'liii, .Yy/oco/joand Niimadii, the premarginal
line is difficult to see and the boimdaries between the disc and the

marginal area of the tergum are difficult to delimit (coded ?).

Fig. 6. Portion of front wing of (a) Exomidn])si

pli'tir. (b) E. (Exniiiiiliipsis) fnlvopiM inla. mv

pterostigma. Scale lines = 0.2.') mm.

'

(Aiilliiiphoniliij
iiiiih

marginal veins of
Fig. 7. .Anterior tibial spinot (a) Aniylnsirlniipipiiiiiis: (b) Tinsiiiui

iiiitylip»iiiiv. (c) Exiii/iiihipsis (Aiilliophoriilii) ruiiipiiiltilii: (d) /',". (Ex-

omalopsis) fiilvojasiiatii.
Scale lines = 0.10 mm.
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50: Disc of T-1 of female on doisal svirface, between dorsolat-

eral convexities, (0) punctate; (1) largely inipunctate, sometimes

with a couple of lines of hairs close to and parallel to transverse

carina. In A", pulihrlhi. the premarginal line is so close to the trans-

verse carina that there is onl\ space for a cou|)k' o( lines ot haiis

(coded ?).

51: Marginal area of T-1 of female, between dorsolateral con-

vexities, (0) ptnictate; (1) smooth, except sometimes for rows ot

pimctiires parallel to siibmarginal line, producing premarginal
band. In Aiinlii, there is a smooth area behind the premarginal
line, but the punctures extend bevond a premarginal band (coded

0). In E. (iimpntns and E. mithnwn. there are punctures behind

the prem.uginal line, but they seem to belong to the premarginal
band (coded I).

52: Tomentiun on marginal area of T-1 of lemale, between dor-

solateral convexities, (0) alxsent; (1) present, extending to mai-

gin of lergum; (-) present, forming a premarginal band .sometimes

interrupted medially. Eiirt'niuiii/i was coded I, based on the de-

scription b\' .Vlichener & Moure (1957:445), becairse hairs on

metasoma of the specimen available to mewere hard to see. In E.

J\(hmla\niil(i. the limits of the piemarginal band is disguised by the

presence of a band of simple hairs that mixes with it and extends

almost to the margin of the tergum (coded 2).

53: Tomentum on maiginal area of T-2 of female (0) absent;

(1) present, extending to margin of tergum; (2) piesent, form-

ing complete band that does not extend to margin of tergimi; (3)

present, lestricted to areas behind dorsolateral convexities. In

Aiu-ytii. the band originates near and extends bexond the margin
of the tergum, suggesting a marginal band. A close examination

shows that all hairs originate on the maiginal aiea, not on the mar-

gin of the tergum (coded 3). In E. juhKijasridla. the band reaches

the margin all the way across the tergum, except for a veiy nar-

row median area (coded 1).

54: Tomentum on marginal area of T-3 of female (0) absent;

(1) present, extending to margin of tergmn; (2) piesent, form-

ing complete band that does not extend to margin of tergum; (3)

pre.sent, lestricted to areas behind dorsolateral convexities.

55: Tomentum on marginal area of T-4 of female (0) absent;

(1) present, extending to margin of tergum; (2) present, form-

ing complete band that does not extend to margin of tergum: (3)

present, restricted to areas behind dor solalteial convexities.

56: Apical hair fringes on T-1 to T-4 of female (0) absent; ( 1 )

present, sometimes interrupted medially, especially on T-1.

57: Transver.se carina of T-1 of male (0) absent; (1) present.
58: T-7 of male (0) with distinct pvgidial plate; ( 1 ) with no

py-

gidial plate, apex of tergum bearing sharp transverse carina which

is continiroirs with lateral carina; (2) pvgidial plate absent, birt sug-

gested b\ apical carina with recurred margin; (3) p\gidial plate
and apical carina absent; lateral carina of tergum absent or in-

ct)nspicirous. In E. bicelluhrii the carina is verT poorly developed
(coded 2).

59: S-(i of male (0) uniformly flat; ( 1 ) With median elevated area

that broadens toward apex of sternitm, hirrning carina or spine
at each side; (2) depressed laterally with median longitrrdinal con-

vexity. The form of S-6 is highly variable. Many taxa present arr-

tapomorphic states that were all coded as as explained earlier.

Some examples are the following: in I'llmjii'did the sternum is

concave; in Aiiryloscelis there is a median longititdinal depression;
in Pi ilnlli 11 xlhere is a median longitudinal elevation; in Pamlt'lm-

pcdin there is a basal elevated area that extends medially, pro-

ducing a sub-apical spine.
60: Disc of .S-7 of male (0) subtriangular [Fig. 8a]; (1) sub-

quadrangular, with later al edges arcuate, closest to each other me-

ciialh (Fig.iSbj; (2) pentagonal, latero-aprcal angles bearing a

lateral process [Fig. 8c]; (3) bilobed. lobes mirch broader than long

[Fig.Hd]; (4) bilobed, lobes much longer than broad [Figs. 3,4, IS, 20

in MicheruM ;v Moirre, 1957]; (5) trilobed [Fig.cSe]; (li) subtrian-

gular, with basilateial expansions [Fig.<Sf]; (7) reduced to narrow

arc; (8) bilobed, lobes separated by membranoits area [Fig. 82 in

Michener& Moure, 1957]; (9) broad, with two flat, triangular, lat-

ero-apical projections [Fig.8g]. Some characters on the disc of S-

7 were clear Iv derived fiom others and this was incorporated in

the matrix bv means of tvvo extra transfor riiation series (mixed cod-

ing of Wiley cr «/., 199l):(il and 62:

61: Disc of S-7 of rnale subtriangular . with sclerotized line con-

tinuing apodemal sitbmarginal line (0) in gentle continirous curve

or in straight line; ( 1 ) distincth produced laterally [Fig.8a, Id] . Char-

acter 1 occiris only in some Exuinalopsis s.s.

62: Disc of S-7 of male bilobed, much broader than long and

(0) with posterior margin entire: ( 1 ) with small darkly scleroti/ed

proce.sson posterior margin [Fig.8d. '.p].
Character 1 occitrs only

in some Aiilliophorisca.
63: Lateral processes of disc of S-7 of male (0) absent; (1) pre-

sent [Fig.Sh, Wj. These processes vary in length and shape.
64: Apical process of .S-7 of male (0) absent or indistinguishable

from the disc; ( 1 ) present as narrow transverse sclerite fused lat-

erally to arms of disc [Fig. 8b. up]: (2) present as complex body
which bears two free basilateral lobes under ventral surface of ster-

num [Fig.8h. bl\.

65: Mid portion of basal edge of S-8 of male (0) pointed, basal

edge forming two arcs with their concavities directed basad

[Fi"g.9a.b]; ( 1 ) straight or broadly convex, whole edge prodircing
a single arc [Fig.9c,cl,e,f,g] . In I'lilollirix, die edge is barely pointeci

(coded 0).

66: Disc of S-8 (0) with no longitudinal carina or the carina short,

near posterior margin [Fig.9b,c,e.f]; (1 ) with a longitudinal carina

for all or almost all sternal length [Fig.9a,d] . In Moiiiura the spicir-

lum continues in a line across the disc, birt this is not a carina sirch

as in Melissodf\ov Anlliiiphoruhi (coded 0). In Chilimnlofnii dnd Ti't-

alognalha the carina is lar ge, r caching half or a little more than

half the length of the di.sc (coded 0).

67: Apical process of .S-8 of male (0) subtriangular; (1) long,
with single broad lobe separated from disc by verT short con-

stricted stalk [Fig. 9a] ; (2) long, bilobed, lobes separated by deep
incision [Figs.2,5,1 1,14,17,19 in Michener& Moure, 1957]; (3) long,

bilobed, lobes not separated by deep incision [Fig. 9b]; (4) pro-
duced into two long, widely separated arriis attached to single
base [Fig. 9c] ; (5) long, with two dorsal sub-apical lobirles and nvo

flat subtriangitlar distal lobes [Fig.9d]; (6) long, with single bare,

broad lobe separated from disc bv strongh' constricted stalk

[Fig.9e]; (7) short, .sometimes with two nanow projections [Fig.9f];

(8) broad, moderately long, with median apical incision [Fig. 91

in Michener&: Moure, 1957]; (9) long with single, broad, flat, hair-y

lobe, separated from disc b\ long strongly constricted stalk [Fig.9g] ;

(10) sitbtriangular , 1< rug, with two nai row apical pr ojections [Fig.45
in .Vlichener & Moirre. 1957]. In Xylocupa. the process is yer\' short,

almost absent (coded 0). Somdda has a subtriangular process,
which however is modified by a folded margin that bears setae and

spines (coded 0).

68: Pockets on postero-lateral margin of disc of S-8 of male (0)

absent; (1) present, bent dorsad [Fig.9c, mp]\ (2) present, in same

plane as disc [Fig. 9a, mp]. In Eiirmiwdd and Isonid/nps/s there is a

folding on the margin of the disc Uiat may not be homologous to

the more complex pockets in Tnrsaiid or Teratogridtha. However,
since it is in the same position it was coded (2).

69: Internal dorsal transverse ridge of gonocoxite (0) absent;

( 1 ) present [Fig. 10, dr] . Exoimdnpsis solildrid does have a ridge, but

it is oriented ver-\ differently (longitirdinalh ) from that of other

Exomdiopsis (coded 1). In /•;. himi-iilosd the ridge is ver-y short

(coded I).

70: Dorsal flange of gonocoxite (0) absent; (1) pre-sent [Figs.l la,

14 df\. In E. Irifasdata it is reduced to little more than a carina

(coded 1).

71: Lateral arms of gonocoxite (0) absent or short [Fig.I2 dg]:

(1) long [Fig. 10, dg].
72: Gonocoxite (0) without ventrolateral sitlcus; (1 ) with oblique

ventrolateral sulcus [Fig. 12, r«].

73: Wntral angle of gonocoxite: (0) simple; ( 1 ) produced into

narrow lobe or spine [Fig. 12, sv].

74: Internal wall of ar-m of gonocoxite, at apex. (0) simple; ( 1 )
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Fig. 8. Sternum 7 of (a) E. (Exnmahipsis) auropilosa: (b) E. (Phanomalopsis*) byersi: (c) TnalogiKilha modesta: (A) E. {Autluiphotisia) micbeneri;

(e) Einnapispannda; (f) Exomalopsh (Diomahpsis) bicelhdaris; (g) homalopsis iiiveala: (h) Exumalupsh (Phrinom/ilopsis) jfinciii. ap= apical process

of disc of S-7; bl= basolateral lobe of apical process; /a = lateral production of sclerotized line of disc; W=lateral process of disc; 5/)
= scle-

rotized process of posterior maro;in. Hairs omitted. Stippled areas are nonsclerotized. Scale lines = 0.20 mm. *
Slilbomnlopsis in the clas-

sification proposed here.
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Fig. 9. Dorsal \ievvs of sternum 8 of (a) Ti'mlogiiatha mndt'stti; (b) Ancyla oraniensis: (c) Exnmalopsis (Phanomalopsis) jenseni; (d) Exuma-

lopsis* (Anlhiiplwnsai) compinluin: (e) Exomnhpsis (Phanomalopsis) byersi; (f) E. (Exomalopsis) nuropilosa: (g) Exomalopsis. (Diomalopsis) bi-

ceHulmis. mp= marginal pocket of disc; v/= subapical lobes. .Stip]jled area is nonsclerotized. Hairs omilled. Scale lines = 0.20 mm. *
Anlhopbnmki

in the classification proposed here.
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Fig. 10. Dorsal \iew of genitalia of K. (F.xuiii/ildjnis) auropiiosa. ag
=

arm of gonocoxite; dr= internal dorsal trans\erse ridge of gono-
coxite; /p= lateral process of penis valve. Stippled areas are non-

sclerotized. Scale line = 0.50 mm.

with narrow, dorsally directed process above gonost\lus [Fig. 12.

fni'] ; (2) with nanow, hoiizontalh or ventialK directed process below

gonostvliis [Fig. 15 in Michener S; Moiue, 1957].
75; Peglike setae (0) absent; (1) present on subapical internal

surface of gonocoxite [Fig. 12, //t;]: (2) present, on apex of gono-
coxite [Fig. 13b, pg].

76; .-Xpex of gonocoxite (0) simple; (1) extended dorsally and

ventrallv, producing a median in\agination that encloses base cjf

gonostvlus [Fig. 14, rli;iv]; (2) extended dorsalh so that gonostv-
liis originates snbapically, beneath the extension.

77; Gonostykis (0) long, slender, sometimes with spherical apex
[Figs. 1 1,12]; (1) relatixelv long and slender, arising from apico-
lateral process of gonocoxite at pronounced angle [Fig.l5]; (2)

short, triangidar in profile, broader at base than at apex [Fig. 14];

(3) long, flattened dorso-ventrallv, originating siib-apicallv under
arm of gonocoxite [Fig. (SO in .Vlichener ii: Moure, 195/]; (4) broad,

broader at apex than at base, flattened dorso-ventrally, originat-

ing at tip of gonocoxite [Fig. 16]; (5) absent (perhaps modified

into a broad lobe? See discussion bel(jw) [Fig.l3a,b]. In Nomada.
the gonostykis is somewhat compressed laterally, but was coded
as (0).

78: Ventral surface of dorsal bridge of penis valves (0) simple;

(1 ) with median process that overhangs laterallv, supporting pro-
duced basal margin of penis valve [Fig. 35 in Roig-.Alsina & Vlich-

enei-, 1993].
79; Posterior margin of dorsal bridge of penis valves, medially

(0) entire, notched or with small lobe; (1) expanded into a lobe

that extends benveen (but not over) penis valves [Fig.l la, 17a].

In Ctenojilfiini, the bridge is long and does extend between the penis
valves, but the lobe is not piodiiced mesallv but overlaps the ba.se

of the penis valve (coded 0) .

80; Base of penis valve, dot salh and behind dorsal bridge of penis
valves. (0) sliding under or o\er dorsal bridge or touching it at a

more or less perpendicular angle; ( 1 ) notched, producing a trans-

verse plate which abuts dorsal bridge, both being on about same

plane [Fig. 1 3a. //;].

81; Outer side of penis valve (0) simple; ( 1 ) with lateral proce.ss

[Figs.10.12 //;].

82; Doisal blade of penis valve (0) ab.sent; (1 ) present [Fig.l3a,b

dh] .

83; Ventral lobe of penis valve (0) absent; (1) present [Fig. lib

vl\.

84; Ventral surface of penis valve, subapically (0) evenly scle-

rotized in continuitv with lateral surfaces of penis valve; (1) sepa-
rated from lateral surfaces by mesal and external membranous
sinuses [Fig. 17b nis.f\\.

Analyses

Phylogenetic analyses were performed tising the program Hen-

nig86 version 1.5 (Farris. 1988 -
pro\ided b\ B. .\lexander) in an

IBM-compatible computer with a Cx486DLC processor. The ma-

trix emploved is shown in Table II. There, however, taxa are or-

ganized according to their relationships in the results, so that

clistribution of characters can be easilv checked within and among
clades.

To search for different islands of most parsimonious trees (Mad-
dison, 1991 ), four sets of analyses weie done. Before each one, the

order of taxa in the matrix was changed bv arbitralv rearranging
the taxa. In each set of analvses, the commandbb* was applied to

trees that had been found by commands mhennig*, nihennig, hen-

nig and hennig* (these commands are described in Farris,l988).

Successive approximations weighting (Farris, 1969; 1988) was

then applied to the results.

In the results and discussion below, focus will be given to the

relationships among the main clades, not to the relationships

among species. As in Siheira (1993), some strict consensus trees

will be presented in which terminal taxa belonging to mono
phyletic groups were collapsed ("summaries of consensus trees").

These trees will appear to be fully resohed when pohtomies were

restricted to the relationships among taxa within the collapsed

groups. Statistics shown for the cladograms are; length (1). con-

sistencv index (ci) and retendon index (ri).

RESULTS

Cladograms
All .sets of analyses produced minimum-length trees with

the same statistics (1
= 380; ci = 34 and ri = 72) and the same

main features, as shown in the summaiy consensus tree in

Fig. 18. However, not all 16 analyses (four in each of the four

sets detined above) yielded exactly the same trees: five of

them yielded 66 trees, seven otiiers yielded 63 trees, three

yielded 61 and one yielded 127 trees. These trees differed

only by the way in which the species oi Exomalopsis s.s. + Mego-

>iialo/).slsweve arranged. The consenstis trees for the first five

analvses were identical and showed E. catiipestrisus the basal

branch for the group, with E. mellipes and E. fuhiojasciata as

sister-species arising from a pohtomy with the other eight

species o{ Exomalopsis s.s. (Fig.lQa). The nine following
anahses (vielding 63 and 61 trees) yielded another set of

identical consensus trees (Fig. 19b). In these, Exomalopsis

campestris is the sister species of £. yndlipes,
and they arise from

an unresolved clade including E. vemoniae, E. analis, E. to-
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sv

Fig. 11. Genitalia of E.xomnhpsis (Phanomnhpsjs*) solani. (a) dorsal view; (b) ventral view. Iw= ddisal bridge of penis valves: df= dorsal

flange of gonocoxite; .vt'= spine of ventral lobe of gonocoxite; t;/= ventral lobe of penis valve. Stale line = O.-'^O mm. *
Slilbomdlopsism

the clas.sifieation proposed here.

mentosa, E. pulrhi'lla, E. fulvofasciata and E. bmi'si. The\' all

arise from a polytoniy that also includes E. aiimpilosa. E. sim-

iiis and E. mourei. The consensus tree for the analysis yield-

ing 127 trees (Fig. 19c) shows all species o{ Exomalapsis s.s.

+ Megomalopsis arising from a single polytoniy.
Successive approximations weighting for each of the 16

analyses produced different numbers of eqiialh parsimo-
nious Uees with different statistics, depending on the num-
ber of initial trees. Some representative numbers are: 1 =

824, ci = 65, ri = 89, 1736 trees; 1 = 81 1 , ci = 63, ri = 88, 984

trees; 1 = 818, ci = 66, ri = 89, 298 trees. The consensus trees

obtained after successive approximations, however, were the

same for all analyses. A summai^ of them is reproduced in

Fig. 20. The main clades obtained before and after succes-

sive approximations are the same. After sticcessive ap-

proximations, Dioma/opsis is always the sister-group to

Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis. Wlien characters are given

equal weight, Diomalopsis sometimes appears as the sister

grotip to the Exomalopsis 5o/rt(!/ species-group. The charac-

ters sujiporting each group and the alternative relationships

among them are presented and disctissed below.

The following account is restricted almost entirely to the

unique sMiapomorphics supporting the main clades. A few

honioplasiit i haiacters are cited when there were reasons

to suspect that they are only superruially siinilar to fea-
'

tures appearing elsewhere in the cladograms, or when they Fig. 12. Ventral view ul genitalia of A ikj la omniensis. ag= arm of

are constant within the clade being discussed and not fre- gonocoxite; gs
=

gonostylus; //;
= lateral process of penis valve; pg

quent outside it. The distribution of the characters can be =
peglike setae; pw =

process of internal wall of gonocoxite: «- =

spine of ventral lobe of gonocoxite; vs = venuolateral sulcus of gono
coxite. Stippled areas are nonsrlerotized. Scale line = O.'M) mm.

SV
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Fig. 13. Gemtaliz oi Exomalopsis* (Anthophorisca) texana. (a) dorsal view; (b) ventral view. fe? = dorsal bridge of penis valves; rfA= dorsal

blade of penis valve; pg= peglike setae; Ip
= transverse plate of base of penis valve. Stippled areas are nonsclerotized. Scale line = 0.25

mm. *
Anthophorula in the classification proposed here.

Phylogenetic Relationships among the Outgroups

Conclusions about the relationships among the outgroup
taxa based on the present analyses should not be overem-

phasized. This is because few representatives of each lineage

were enipkned and characters were not intensivelv siir-

ve\ed among them. It is noteworthy, however, that the re-

lationships among the otitgroups were stable throughout
the analyses (Figs. 18, 20-23). Xvlocopinae (lepresented by
\lanueliaa.nd Xyloropa) and Nomadinae( represented bv N(h

mada) were the first two groups to branch off, followed b\

Tetrapediini, and the eucerine line (as defined by Silvcira,

1993)

An interesting group is the cladc including the Anc\lini,

Eucerini and Exomalopsini {sfiisu Roig-,\]sina & Michener,

1993). The only unique character common to all members
of this clade is the penicillus on the hind basitarsus of fe-

males (character 41-2). The shape of the apical process of

sterninn Mil of male (character 67-1; Fig.9a), which is hy-

pothesized to be the ancestral s\iiapomorphic condition for

this clade, is actually present only in Teratognatha + Chili-

malopsis and in Eremapis. .-Ml other lineages are character-

ized by alternative shapes.
This clade is di\ided in two broad lineages: one is com-

Fig. 14. Outerlateral view of genitalia of £. (Exonuilapsis) trnripeslris

(penis valves ommited, gonobase at right). de= dorsal extension

of gonocoxite; df= dorsal flange of gonocoxite; gs
=

gonosrylus;
ve= venual expansion of gonocoxite. Stippled areas represent non-

sclerotized areas in the specimen. Scale line = 0.50 mm.

checked in the trees in Figs. 21, 22 and 23, which were se-

lected, among the many trees obtained in the several analy-

ses, to represent alternative hypotheses for the relationships

among the main lineages of Exomalopsini. The tree rep-
resented in Fig. 23 was obtained after successive approxi-
mations weighting.
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Fig. 15. Dorsal \iow of genitalia of
(^liiliiiiri/o/is/s sp. al =

apicolat-

eial process of gonocoxite. Stippled areas represent nonsclerotized

areas in the specimen. Scale line = 0. 10 mm.

prised of the. \iic\lini, the Eucerini and Tcralogudthd + C.hiU-

malopsis; the other bv Exomalopsini niiiuis Tnritognatha +

Chili malopsis. The first lineage is supported by a unique

synapomorphy, die peglike setae on the siibapical internal

surface of the gonocoxite (character 75-1; Fig.l2, pg). These

setae, however, are known to be present in other bees not

included in the ]3resent anahses (Roig-Alsina & Michener,

1993) . Other homoplastic characters supporting this clade

are: the expansion of the trunk of the anterior tibial spur

(character 43-1: Fig. 7b) and the process of the internal

wall of the arm of the gonocoxite (character 74-1; Fig. 12,

pw). The expansion of the anterior tibial sjjiu' has similar

structure in Ctenoplectra. Ctenoplectra and Exomalopsis aure-

osericea also possess similar processes on the arm of the

gonocoxite. In tiees obtained after successive approxima-
tions, the narrow pterostigma (character .35-1; Fig. 6a) also

appears as a svnapomorph\ for this clade. This also is a fea-

ture of the Emphorini and of Anthophorula. The mono-

phyly of Ancylini is supported by two features: the

ventrolateral sulcus of the gonocoxite (character 72-1;

Fig. 12, I'i), which was already pointed out by .Silveira (1993),

and a median longitudinal convexit\' in sternum \1 of male

(character 59-2). Another character supporting Ancylini is

the long, bilobed apical process of sternum VIII, whose
lobes are not separated by a long incision (character 67-3;

Fig. 16. Dorsal view of genitalia of Exomalopsis* (Anthophorula)

complela. dh = dorsal blade of penis vahe; gs
=

gonost\kis; //;
=

ti'ans\erse plate of base of penis valve. Stippled areas represent non-

sclerotized areas in the specimen. Scale line = 0.20 mm. * Aii-

tliophorula in the classification proposed here.

Fig. 9b). This character appears also in Ptilothnx. In the An-

cvlini, the lobes are separated bv a short but wide incision,

and the median longitudinal line between them is de\el-

oped dorsally as a bare ridge that continues through the

long basal stalk. In Ptilothnx the two lobes are separated api-

callv by a narrow incision between two denticles. The me-

dian longitudinal line between the lobes is more heavily

sclerotized than the rest of their surfaces (but does not

constitute a ridge) and is co\ered by hairs. This median line

does not reach the basal stalk, which is also much shorter

than in Ancvlini.

Under the prest-nt plnlogenetic h\pothesis. the genera

Teratognathd And C.liilinialopsi.sme combined in a clade that

is the sister-group of the Eucerini. No unique feature sup-

ports this group and the only character supporting this

clade in all trees examined is the disc of female T-1, which

is longer than the marginal area (character 49-0). This

character is also pre.sent in Eremapis, in the Exomalopsis
iofaw; species-group and in Exomalopsis jenseni. Eucerini and

Teratognatha + Chilimalopsis are not very similar and the

weak support their sister-group relationship receives sug-
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ms

Fig. 17. Exomalopsis (Phnnomalopsis) jenseni (male); (a) dorsal and (b) ventral views of genitalia: ms= mesal sinus of penis xalve; «= ex-

ternal sinus of penis valve. Scale line = 0.20 mm.

gests that one should not put niucii confidence in this hy-

pothesis.
The clade composed by Teratognalha i\nd ChiUmnlopsisK

supported by three unique synapomorphies: the ill-devel-

oped scopa composed of minutely and sparsely branched

hairs (character 40-3), the pentagonal disc of S-7 of male

(character 60-2; Fig. 8c) and a relatively long and slender

gonost)lus, which arises from the apicolateral process of the

gonocoxite at a pronounced angle (character 77-1; Fig.l5).

An interesting homoplastic character supporting this clade

is the pockets of the posterolateral margin of the disc of S-

8 of the male (character 68-2; Fig. 9a, mp). This character is

also present in Euccrinoda and homalopsis, but in those gen-
era the pockets do not protrude out of the margin of the

sternum, as they do in Teratognatha and Chilimalopsis. The
results show Chilimalopsis as a paraphvlctic assemblage in re-

lation to Teral<ignatlin.

The relationships of Teratognatha and Chilimalopsis. as de-

scribed above, make Exomalopsini (as defined by Roig-
Alsina & Michener, 1993) polyphyletic. Exomalopsini, thus,

should be limited to the genera Eremapis, Isomalopsis and Ex-

omalopsis {serisu Michener & Moure, 19.57). A single unique

svnapomorphy supports the tribe under this definition: a

glabrous, median, longitudinal line delimited by two rows

of hairs on the labrum of females (character 6-2; Fig. 2a).

Other characters supporting this clade are: the obliquely
truncate apex of the marginal cell (character 34-2; Fig.6a,b)

and the long pterostigma (character 3fc)-0; Fig. 6b—reduced

in Anthophonda s.s.). Character 34-2 is present also in An-

cyloscelis, Teratognatha modestaa.nd Chilimalopsis impressifrons.

Character 3(3-0 is present in Tapinotaspini, and in many
groups oiuside the eucerine line.

Phylogenetic Relationships within Exomalopsini

Eremapis appears as the basal lineage of Exomalopsini (as

defined above) both when characters are equallv weighted
and after successive approximations. Six other main lineages

are defined in both analyses: Anthophorula+ homalopsis, An-

thophorisca, the £.vow(7/o/;.v/5 io/nn/ species-group oi Phanom-

aliipsis, Phanomalopsis (excluding E. solaniAnd related species),

Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.strirto+ Megomalopsis. These lin-

eages share three unique features: the paraocular cilia

(character 14-1); the dense tomentum on the ventral sur-

face of the frontal coxa of females (character 38-1 ) and the

short apical process of S-8, which sometimes bears two nar-

row projections (character 67-7; Fig.9f). Tlie paraocular
cilia are a unique feature among bees and are present in
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XYLOCOPINAE

NOMADINAE

TETRAPEDIINI

TAPINOTASPINI

i^— CTENOPLECTRINI

-i^ Ptilothrix

Ancyloscelis

Teratognatha modesta

Chilimalopsis impressifrons

Chilimalopsis sp.

-^ EUCERINI

ANCYLINI

Eremapis

Anthophorisca

Isomalopsis

Anthophorula

Diomalopsis

Exomalopsis solani species group

Phanomalopsis

Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis

Fig. 18. Simim.m nt tlic consensus tree lor 1081 trees (I
= ^79; ci = 34; ri = 72) resulting Ironi the analyses with equally weighted char-

acters. ExoiiKiliipMs sohnirMtA the other species in its group were hitherto considered to be in the subgenus I'liaiiniiiiihijisis.

all examined species oi Exomalospi\ (sinisu Michener &
Moure, 19.57) . The pilositA on the front coxae of the females

is also veiT distinctive. In Anthophorisca it is changed from
dense tomentum to decumbent minute simple hairs. The

apical process of S-8 of the male also varies among three

groups within this lineage: Phanomalopsis, Exonudopsis solani

species-grou]) and DiomaUjpsis.
In anticipation of the taxonoinicai changes proposed

below, Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis and die Exomalopsis solani

species group will he referred to henceforth as E.xomalopsis
s.s. and Slilbomalopsis, respectively.

No unique synapomorphy supports Anthophorula+ Isoma-

lopsis. Homoplastic characters supporting this clade are the

expansion of the ti tiiik ol the aulei ior tibial spur, which ends
in a strong angle (character 4,S-2; Fig. 7c) and the transverse

carina on T-1 of males (character 57-1). Character 43-2 is
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E. mellipes D

E. fulvofasciata

I £. similis

I £. pulchella

I E. mourei

E. auropilosa

E. bruesi

E. campestris

E. pulchella

E. fulvofasciata

E. bruesi

E. mourei

E. similis

auropilosa

I E. auropilosa

I E. bruesi

I E. campestris

Fig. 19. Dilteienl topologies (a, b and c) within the branch shown as Exomalopsis s.s. (inchiding Mi'^nnudujisis) in tlie consensus tree in

Fig. 18. Each ot the difterent topologies is the outcome of one or more of the 16 analyses periormed with eciuallv weighted characters.

unique within the Exonialopsini, but also occuis in Tapino
taspini; character 57-1 appears also in Exomalopsis jenseni.

Someof the homoplastic features supporting the mono-

phyly oi Anthophorula s.s. are the reduced stigma (charac-

ters 35-1 and 36-1; Fig.6a) and the presence of a distinct

p\giclial plate in the males (character 58-0). These are

unicjue features among the Exomalopsini which, however,
occur elsewhere among the outgroups. .\lthough no imique
character \\2& found to be present in all Anthophorula s.s. there

are two unique synapomorphies for all Anthophorula s.s., ex-

cept .4. ntphorhiae. Since this is a minute .species, the absence

of these features may be consecjuence of size reduction. The

putative synapomorphies shared by the other Anthophorula
s.s. are: the marginal area of T-1 of female, which is depressed
in relation to the disc (character 48-1 ) and the structure of

the apical process of S-8 of males, which possesses nvo dor-

sal sub-apical lobes and two flat, subuiangular distal lobes

(character 67-5).

Anthophorisra is supported by two unique synapomor-
phies. One is the presence of the short, fine, decumbent hairs

on the ventral siuTace of the front coxae of females (char-

acter 38-2), which is a modification of the tomentum that

covers this surface in all other Exomalopsini (as defined

above), except Eremapis. The other unique svnapomorphv
is the presence of peglike setae on the internal surface of

the apex of the gonocoxite. Another character supporting
the monophyh' of diis group desenes some discussion. I orig-

inally interpreted the lobe at the apex of the gonocoxa of

Anthophorisra. not as the gonostvlus, but as the parapenial

lobe (Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993), and I coded the

gonostylus as absent (character 77-5; Fig. 13a,b). My inter-

pretation was based on the presence of the peglike setae,

which I considered to be homologous with those present
in Ancylini, Eucerini and Teratognatha + Chillmalopsis. The
tree topologies obtained in the parsiinon\' analyses, however,

suggest that the peglike setae are de ?;oi'o acquisitions of An-

thophorisra. If this is the case, the lobe at the apex of the gono-
coxa in this group may be a unique transformation of the

gonostvlus and thus an additional strong support for its

monophvh'. If the first Inpothesis is correct, the absence of

a gonost\ Ills would probablv be a good s\'napcjmorph\' for

the group, since the only other taxon included in this study

that lacks a gonostvlus is Xylocopa.
In the cladograms, the monophvly of Anthophorula+Iso-

malopsis+.\nthophorisca is supported b\' a unique .synapo-

morphM the shape of the disc of S-7 of male, which is

bilobed with the lobes broader than long (character 60-3;

Fig.Sd). This is changed in Isomalopsis to a broader struc-

ture with two apicolateral, flat, triangular projections (char-

acter 60-9: Fig.Sg). An alternative interpretation of the

homologies between these two arrangements would be to

consider the broad structure in Isomalopsis as an enlargement
of the apodemes and the triangular projections as reduced

lobes. Additional support for this clade would be the trans-

\ erse basal plate and the dorsal blade of the penis \aK es (char-

acters 80-1 and 82-1; Figs. 13a, tp and 13a,b, db). These
characters would have been lost by Isomalopsis. Additional

steps are nc:>t required in the cladograms for the acce|>
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XYLOCOPINAE

NOMADINAE

i^_ TETRAPEDIINI

TAPINOTASPINI

—̂ CTENOPLECTRINI

1^ EMPHORINI

Teratognatha modesta

Chilimalopsis impressifrons

Chilimalopsis sp.

^_ EUCERINI

ANCYLINI

Eremapis

Anthophohsca

Isomalopsis

Anthophorula

Exomalopsis solani species group

Phanomalopsis

Diomalopsis

Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis

Fig. 20. 811111111317 of the consensus trees for all analyses after successive approximations weij^hting. Ditterent analyses produced dif-

ierent nunibers of trees with slisjhtly different statistics, but all resulted in this same consensus tree.

tance of this last hypothesis.
The analy.ses presented here indicate thai the stihgenns

Phauomiil()p\h. as defined bv Michener & .\Iotire ( 19.57), is

not a nionophyletic assemblage, but instead contains two

independent lineages. One, Phanomalopsis s.s., is composed
mainly of South American species and contains the tvpe

species of the subgenus, E. jenseni. The other lineage, StU-

honmlopsis, is a \eiT distincti\c group of species (E. soliiuihemg
the most common) which is mostly restricted to the semi-

desertic areas of Mexico and tlie southwestern United States.

A single tiniqtie svnapomorphv supports the monoph\h'

of Phanomalopsis s.s.: the complex (btit variously modified)

apical process of S-7 of the male, which bears two free basi-

lateral lobes tinder its \entral stirface (character 64-2; Fig.Sh.

bl). One ot the homoplastic characters supporting this clade

is the two long, widely separated arms of the apical process
of S-8 of males (character 67-4; Fig. 9c). This character may
indeed be a good synapomorphy for this clade. It appeals

again onh' in Anthophorula cuphorbiae. In this species it is not

so developed and ma) be the result of the simplification of

the specialized process of other species oi Anthophorula s.s.

It should be mentionccl. on the other hand, that in Exoiiia-
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Fig. 22. Ph\i()tfenetic relationships of Exomalopsini. Example in which D/mnnldj/sis is the sisler-irroup ot Exoiiialn/isis 5.,s., and I'litnimii-

alopsis is sister tt) the Exomalopsis solani species group (= Stilbumalopsis in the classification proposed here) and Diomalopsis +
F.\i>tii<iliij>-

sis s.s. (including Megomolopsis) (1= 380; ci = 34; ri = 72). Symbols as in Figine 21. The base of the tree is at the upper left.
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Table II. Data matrix eniploved in the phvliit^enetic analyses. Numbers in italics are the character nimibers as given in the text.
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nioplastic character supporting this clade is lateral ocelli of

female entirely below the summit of the head (character 13-

0; Fig.Sa). This occurs, among other Exomalopsini, only in

Eremapis.
The clade formed by Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis is

supported by only one unique synapomorphy: the median
elevated area of S-6 of males, which broadens toward the

apex of the sternum, forming a carina or spine at each side

(character 59-1). The long arms of the gonocoxite (char-

acter 71-1; FigTO. ag) are a unique feature of all Exomalop-
sis s.s. + Megomalopsis, except E. similis. hi those topologies
in which £. similis is not the first branch of this clade, this

feature is shown as a unique synapomorphv for the group.
When E. similis is the first branch, this feature is a synapo-

niorph) of the rest of the clade. Similarly, the expansion of

the apex of the gonocoxite, enclosing the base of the gonos-
tvlus (character 76-1; Fig. 14, de. xv), may be a synapomor-

ph\ of this clade. It is modified in E. auropilosa, E. mourei and
E. similis and does not appear as a svnapomorph\ for the

clade in topologies in which these species are the basal

branches of the group.

Megomalopsis, represented b\' Exomalopsis fuh'ofasciata and
E. mellipes, either appears as a polvphyletic lineage inside Ex-

omalopsis s.s. (if'n.si/ Michener & Moure, 1957) or makes £.v-

omalopsis s.s. paraphyletic and, thus, should not be retained

as a taxonomic unit.

Diomalopsis is known from a single .species and thus is char-

acterized only b\ autapomorphic features. Its status as a sub-

genus of Exomalopsis may be retained, since it does not

make any other group paraphyletic.
The clade compiising Phanomalopsis s.s.. Stilbomalopsis.

Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. (from now on. Exomalopsis

s.l.) is supported by two unique synapomorphies: the dor-

sal flange of the gonocoxite (character 70-1; Figs. 11a, and

14. dj) and, in some trees, the lobe of the posterior (distal)

margin of the bridge of the penis valves (character 79-1;

Figs. 11 a and 17a). This character, howe\er, is reversed in

Exomalopsis s.s. Other characters supporting that clade are:

labrum and clypeus of male without yellow-pigmented areas

(characters 16-0 and 17-0); propodcal articulating orifice

directed downward on an oblicjue plane (character 2(>1;

Fig.5d,e) and the central vehet-likc pilose area of the ba-

sitibial plate of females (character 39-1). Characters 16-0 and
17-0 are the commonstate among the basal lineages of the

bees included in this studv, but appear nowhere else among
the Exomalopsini (as defined above). Character 2(5-1 appears

independently in the Eucerini. Character 39-1 curicjusK

appears also in Anthophorisca pallidiconiis.

WTien all characters receive equal weights, two alterna-

tive hvpotheses exist regarding the relationships among
Phanomalopsis, Stilbomalopsis and Diomalopsis + Exomalopsis s.s.

In the first hypothesis, Diomalopsis and Stilbomalopsis form a

clade which is the sister group for another clade composed
oi Phanomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. (Fig.21). In the second

hvpothesis, Phanomalopsis is the basal branch, followed b\'

Stilbomalopsis and b\' Diomalopsis + Exomalopsis s.s. (Fig. 22).

Among the trees generated after successive approxima-

tions, a third h\pothesis (along with the second one) ap-

pears. In this third hypothesis, Phanomalopsis is sister to S/;7-

bomalopsis, while Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. constitutes

another lineage (Fig. 23).

In the first hypothesis, the sister group relationship be-

tween Diomalopsis and Stilbomalopsis is not supported b) an)'

imique character. Three features supporting this clade are

the lack of punctation and hairs on the disc of the first ter-

gum of females (character 50-1 ) and the lack of tomentum
on the marginal areas of T-2 and T-3 of females (characters

5,3-0 and 54-0). All of these occur in species of Exomalopsis
s.s. The last character to support this clade is the lobe on
the posterior margin of the dorsal bridge of the penis valves

(character 79-1; Figs.Ila and 17. a). This is also present in

all Phanomalopsis and could well be a synapomorphy for all

Exomalopsis s.l. that is reversed in Exomalopsis s.s.

In the same hvpothesis. the .sister group relationship be-

tween Phanomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. is supported bv the

excavation of the area between the lateral ocelli and the eyes
of females (character 9-1; Fig.la.c), by the convex or flat ver-

tex of females (behind the summit of head - character 1 1-

1; Fig.lc) and by the lack of a well delimited shining,

non-punctate area abo\e the propodeal |)it
of females (char-

acter 29-1). Character 9-1 is unique to these groups in Ex-

omalopsini, but is present in other taxa like the

Tapinotaspini, Melissodes 3.nd Telrapedia. Character 11-1 is

present, among the species of Phanomalopsis. only in Exo-

malopsis solitaria. Character 29-1 is the most common con-

dition in the outgroup taxa and is reversed in Exomalopsis
mourei.

In the second hvpothesis, the sister group relationship be-

tween Stilbomalopsis and the Diomalopsis + Exomalopsis s.s.

lineage is supported by the following features: punctation

present on disc of T-I of female, between the dorsolalteral

convexities (character 50-1 ); and absence of tomentum on
the marginal area of T-2 and T-3 of female (characters 53-

and 54-0). Character 50-1 is not constant within Exoma-

lopsis s.s. Characters 53-0 and 54-0 each occurs in only one

species of Exomalopsis s.s.

In the third hvpothesis. the sister-group relationship be-

nveen Phanomalopsis and Stilbomalopsis is supported h\ the

depression of the premarginal line of T-I of females, form-

ing a transverse sulcus (character 47-1), and by the ex-

panded posterior margin of the dorsal bridge of the penis
\alves (character 79-1; Fig. 11a and I7a). Character 47-1 is

also present in several species of Exomalopsis s.s. and in Iso-

malopsis. Character 79-1 is also present in Diomahpsis and
could be claimed, equally parsimoniously, to be a ple-

siomorphic feature of all four lineages of Exomalopsis s.l. that

reversed in Exomalopsis s.s.

In the .second and third hypotheses, the sister-group re-

lationship between Exomalopsis s.s. and Diomalopsis is suj>

ported by two unique characters; the reduction of the disc

of female T-I, which is less than one-third as long as the mar-

ginal area (character 49-2). and the short gonostvlus that

is triangular in profile, broader basally (character 77-2;

Fig. 1 4).'^
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The only relationship between any tv\'o groups among the

lineages of Exomalopsis s.l. that is well supported is the one
between Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. The positions of

Phaiuimalopsis and Stilhomalopsis are not well defined.

Classificatory Proposals

The main concern while making classificaton' decisions

in this study was to be consistent with die phylogenetic hy-

pothesis reconstructed for the groups involved (Hull, 1964).

For this reason, only monophyletic taxa {sensu Hennig,
1966) were accepted. WTienever monophvlv of groups was

not \iolated, sinking established taxa or proposing new-

ones was avoided, so that taxonomic stabilit) was maxi-

mized.

The first main classificator\' change proposed here is the

exclirsion of Chilimalopsis and Temto^n/ilha from the Exo-

malopsini, and the recognition of a new tribe for them. The

acceptance of Chilimalopsis and Teratognathn as part of the

Exomalopsini would make this tribe polyphyletic. Even con-

sidering that a sister-group relationship between those gen-
era and Eucerini is not strongh supported, their unique

synapomorphies justifv a new tribe. Other changes pre-
sented here regard reformtilation of the generic and sub-

generic classification of Exomalopsini.

Tribe TERATOGNATHINI, new tribe

iVlinutc and slender bees. Body black, except in males labium

and, in some cases, apical margin of clypeus yellow. Hairs gener-

ally sparse and short; scopa sparse, composed of minutely and

sparsely branched hairs; maxillan' palpus six-segmented (five-seg-

mented in ('Jiilimalopsis impressifwiiidnd'in male I'rniloirtialha mod-

esta): mandible with subapical tooth; labrum ot temale withiuit

median longitudinal line flanked b\ rows of erect liairs; cKpeus
weaklv convex to weakh protuberant; internal margin of eve not

margined bv paraocular cilia; postocellar ridge absent; marginal
cell obliqueh' truncate apically (round, separating from wing mar-

gin in a gende cune in Chilimalopsis sp.) , longer than distance be-

tween its apex and v\ing tip; pterostigma small, less than three times

as long as prestigma (longer in Teratogniitha) , its margin, inside

marginal cell, straight or gentlv convex; pvgidial plate present in

females and in male Chilimalopsis sp., indicated b\ transverse re-

cuived carina in male C. inipn'ssifroiis and absent in 'r<'r<itosr)iatlur,

S-7 of male pentagonal; anterior edge of .S-iS of male pointed; in-

ternal wall of gonocoxite with peglike setae, siibapicallv, and nar-

row apical process above gonosnlus and directed dorsad; gonostvlus

relauvely long and slender, originating in apicolateral projection
of gonocoxite and extending in an axis parallel to that of gono-
coxite. Restricted to the semi-arid regions of Argentina and Chile

and, perhaps, Boli\ia and Paraguav.
Two genera are currentiv lecognized in this tribe; Trmtogiiallia

Ogloblin (containing a single species. 7'. moili'sta Ogloblin) and

Chil/inalop'.isTitro (containing C paiviilaToro And C. iiiipirwifrons

Roig-.AIsina). It seems that the species refeired to as (Jiilimiilopsis

'sp. in this paper is an additional undescribed species from Chile.

hi the analyses above Cbiiimatopsis impressipon\ appeared to be

more closely related to Teiatognalha modcsia than to Chilimalopsis

sp., which renders the genus Chilimalopsis paraphyletic. For this

reason, the generic classification of the Teratognathini is not

treated here, but will be subject of a separate detailed study.

Tribe EXOMALOPSINI

Taxonomv: Michener, 1944:271; Michener &: Moure, 1957:405; Mich-

ener,1974:23,28; 1 979:278,287,31 4.332,.S33,335; Hurd,1979:2113; Roig-
Alsina & Michener,1993:155; Silveira,1993.

Biolog\:Razen.l984.

Minute to small bees, generallv lobust. Bodv black, except for

vellow labium and chpeus otEremapis and of male Aiilhop/ionila
s.l. and for red metasoma in some .\)illiophorula and Exiniialopsis.

HaiiT, pubescence often k)ng; scopa dense, composed of long hairs

coarseh pliunose to apices. Maxillar\ palpus six-segmented (five-

segmented in Eremtipis): labrum of females (except in some Phanom-

alopsis) with a median longitudinal line, sometimes elevated,
flanked bv rows of erect hairs; mandible (except in Eremapis) sim-

ple, without subapical tooth; chpeus flat or weaklv convex; inter-

nal margin of e\e (escept in Eremapis) maigined b\' paraocular cilia;

postocellar i idge absent or present; marginal cell obliqueh trun-

cate apicalK , longer than distance between its apex and wing tip;

pterostigma large (short in .\nthoplionda s.s.), its margin, inside mar-

ginal ceil, gentlv convex or truncate; pvgidial plate piesent in fe-

males and in males oi Anthophonda s.s.. absent on male Etrmapis,

suggested bv an apical recmved carina in male Isomnlnpsis. An-

thophoriscn and Exomalopsis s.l.; shape of S-7 of males \ ariable but
not pentag()nal; anterior edge of S-8 of male straight or broadlv
con\ex medialh (pointed in En-mapis); internal wall of gonocox-
ite simple, without apical process (except in Exomalopsis solilarin

and E. aureosmcea) or peglike setae .subapicallv; gonostvlirs vari-

able in shape, but alwa\s originating on the apex of gonocoxite
and extending in the same axis as gonocoxite. Mosth neotropi-
cal, occurring from not thern ,\rgentina to western and central

U.S.A.

Genus Eremapis Ogloblin

Eremapis Ogloblin, 1956:149; Michener & Moure, 1957:405, 435; Roig-
.Msina, 1992:152. Type species: £rfmn^M/)nri'u/aOgloblin,1956 (original

designation).

This genus was well described by Ogloblin ( 1 956) and again by
Michener &: Moure (1957). It consists of a single species, E. patvula,
from Argentina.

Genus Anthophonda Cockerell

Anthophonda is again raised to generic rank. Here. howe\er. it

is expanded to include not onh the \orth ,\merican .Xnthophoriila

s.s. and .{iilliopliorisra. but also the .South .\merican homalopsis. The
close affinit\' between homalopsis and .Aiillioplmriila was alreadv

noted bv Michener &: Moure (1957).
Labrmn and chpeus of male \'ellow (except in .Xnllwphoiism l/i'i-

gala and A. linsleyi); area between lateral ocellus and eve convex;

postocellar ridge absent; superior margin of eves below level of

sinnmit of head in .\nlliophorisra, abo\e in !somalof>sisa.nd most Aii-

thophorula s.s.; basitibial plate of female small, its surface flat and
uniformh hairv (except in .\nlhophorisca pallidicornis as in Exoma-

lopsis); transverse carina of T-1 of female present (weak or some-
times absent in .Xnthophorisra) . that of male present in .\nlhophonila
and homalopsis; disc of S-7 of male bilobed, much broader than

long (in homalopsis base of lobes broadened and apodemes re-

duced) ; penis \ al\es narrow, dorsal edges closer to each other than
ventral ones (except in homalopsis); dorsal flange of gonocoxite
absent.

Subgenus homalopsis Michener & Moure (new status)

homalopsis Micliener &: Moure, 1957:405,434. T\pe species: Telrnloniii

H«'«'atoFriese,1908 (original designation).

This subgenus was described and illustrated by Michener &;

Moure (1937) as a .separate genus. It is currently knowni from a
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single species, /. niveala, from .Ajgentina. I have seen specimens
identified by Moure as belonging to a second undescribed species.
I did not make a detailed comparison between it and /. niveain and,
wilhoiu detailed studv. I could not distinguish it from /. nivfatn.

Subgenus Anthophorula Cockerell sensu stricto.

Anlhnp)wnila Cockerell, 1897:44; 1898:42.70; Lutz & Corke]-ell,1920:.=)(i4;

.Michener.l9:)l: 1187; Michener & Moure. 19,57:432; Hurd. 1979:21 Hi;

Timberlake,I980:S-37.43. Tvpe species: Aiilho/i/inniln rompnclula Cock-
erell. 1897 (original designation).

Z)?fldf«;f//n .\shmead, 1899:64. Tvpe species: DmdasiHhi
rocjiiilletli Mh-

mead,1899 (= Synlmlonia albicans Pnn^ncher) (original designation and
monobasic).

Pachyce)api.sCockeTe\\.\922-A. T\ipe species: Exomahfisis lPri(h\rmipi\) loniia-

cra Cockerell. 1922 (original designation and monobasic).

This group is well chaiacterized in Michener & Mome( 19.t7)

as Kxomalopsis (Anthophorula). Timberlake (1980) recognized 29

species in this subgenus and piovided a key for their identifica-

tion. Species of Anihophomla occur in Mexico from Hidalgo and

Jali.sco northward into the U.S..\., to Oregon in the west and Texas
in the east.

Subgenus Anthophorisca Michener & Moure

Anthophoriicn .Michener & .Moure, 19,57:433; Hurd, 1979:21 18; Timber-
lake. 1980:39-73. T\pe species: A/c/morfcs //vgwiara Cresson.1872 (origi-
nal designation).

Panomo/o/)v» Timberlake, 1980:82. Tvpe species: Exomahpu^ Innlni Tun-
berlake.1980 (original designation). New s\Tion\Tn.

This group is well described in Michener & Moure (1957) , and
a useful kev for its species is provided by Timberlake ( 1 980) . This

group includes the subgenus Pnriomalopsis, erected bv Timber-
lake (1980) for Exomalopsis linslryi. This species is known onh
from the male holot\pe and, for this leason. was not included in

the phvlogenetic analyses. 1 ha\ e examined the t^pe specimen and

regard it as being a derived Aiilhrtphoriun. With the inclusion of
A. linsleyi, Aiilhophorisrn comprises 30 species. Species of An-

thophorisca occur from Oaxaca. in Mexico, northwaid inU) the

U.S.A., to California in the west. Indiana .md .Mississipi in the

east, and Nebraska in the north.

Genus Exomalopsis Spinola

£.v<«na/o//sAsSpinola,18;i3:89; Smith. 18.54:3(54: 1879: 125; Taschenbei-g,1883:82;
Dalla Torre, 1896:298; Cockerell. 1898:42,71; Friese. 1899:247; .Ash-

mead,1899:B4; Schrottkv,1902: 525; 1913:262; Ducke,1906:59;1912:97;
Brethes.l9()9:223; Lutz & Cockerell. 1920:5(54; .Michener.l941:30I;
1944:272; 1951:1 187; 1974:28; 1979:314,317,334.336; Michener & Moure,
1957:405, 427; Timberiake, 1947.1980; Mitchell,1962:235; Michener el

a/., 1994: 158.

The scope of this genus is lestricted here bv the exclusion »l

Anthoplionda and Anthophonsra. Its species can be characteri/ed bv
the following set of features:

Labnim and chpeiis of male dark as in female: pterostigma large,
tW(Khirdsas long as maiginal cell on wing luai gin or more, its apex
sometimes truncate; basitibial plate of female large, with central

pilose area separated bv gioove from raised maigin: tran.sverse ca-
1 ina of T-1 piesent on females, absent ft ommales (except in some
Phanoinalopsi'.): preniaiginal line of T-1 t)f female e\ident or not.
sometimes depressed, foiming groo\e; S-7 and ,S-8 and genitalia
of male highlv \ariable. dot sal flange of gonocoxite pie.sent.

Subgenus Stilbomalopsis new subgenus

Tvpe sjiecies: Exomalopsis solani Cockerell. 1896.

This gioiip of species was included by Michener &: .Moure
(1957) in their stibgenus Phanomahpsis and was consideied as

such by Timberlake (1980). It can be characteii/ed by the following
set of features:

Small. lobust, haiiT bees. Bod\ black. I.abrmii flat with apical
margin gently cuiTed (except in arniata, in which the surface is

slightlv concave and the maigin pointed); chpeus flat; veitex in
frontal view convex; area between lateral ocellus and eve not ex-
cavated (except in arcuata). bare and shining or with miniue
punctures and hairs; supeiior margin of e\e below level of vertex
behind it; postocellar ridge absent; piopodeum with laige well-de-
fined shining aiea medialh ; pterostigma large (at least three Umes
as long as prestigma) , generallv truincate apicallv; disc of T-1 of fe-

male one-thiid as long as marginal zone or more; disc of T-1 and
marginal zones of T-1 and T-2 (sometimes also T-.3 and T-4) bare,

impiMictate and shining: apical fimbria of T-2 to T-4 dense and
soft, genet alh white, sometimes interrupted medialh . S-6 of male
entiielv flat; disc of S-7 of male subquadiangulai , its lateial edges
arcuate, closest to each other medialh

; vential lobe of penis valve

piesent; apical processof S-7of male present as narrow uansverse
sclerite fused laterally to arms of disc; apical process of S-8 of male
a single bare lobe.

Ele\en of the species listed bv Timberlake ( 1980) as Phanom-

aliipsis belong in this group ((iffabilis Timberlake. arniata Tim-
berlake, hinotata'\\mW\\dke. h/rkm/inni CockeveW, //^m/ Timberlake,
rliini(l/ataT\mherhike. /(Hrr// Timberlake, limata Cresson, pneblana
Timberlake. .sofan/ Cockerell, ioZ/rfn^Hu Cockerell) . Among these,
arniata is unusual for the excavated area between the lateral ocel-

lus and eye and for the concave, pointed labrum of the female.
The male also has unusual features on .S-7 and S-8 as well as in the

gonocoxite. Additionalh', apquahilismid nataltilis, probabh' fit here.

Exomalopsis liakeri seems to be an Exomalopsis s.s. The species of Stil-

bomalopsis can be identified with the help of Timberlake's key. ,S'/(7-

bomalopsis occurs in Central .\merica, from El Sahador and
Nicaragua, northward through Mexico to California, ,\rizona.
New Mexico and Texas in the U.S..-\.

Etymology: from the Greek words stilho (glitter, shine); homa-
los (flat); opsis (face). ".\ shining ExomalopsiC. The name refers to

the smooth and shining abdominal terga.

Subgenus Phanomalopsis Michener &c Moiue

Phanomahpsis .Michener & Moure,1957:430; Hurd,1979:2116; Timber-
lake, 1980:79,83. T\'pe species: Exomalopsis jeiiseni Yr\eseA908 (original

designation).

This subgenus is restricted here, compared to its definition b\

Michener S: Moure (1957), bv the remmal of Exomalopsis solani

and related species to Stilbomalopsis. Three grades can be identi-

fied in Phanomalopsis. One is composed of two small species, E. soli-

taria and E. diminula; anodier by Exomalopsis aureosericea, E. trifasciata
and E. atlantica: and the third by Exomalopsis jenseni and related

species. Only the third group is supportecl as a monophvleuc as-

semblage bv SNnapomorphic features. The first two groups retain

manv plesiomorphic features which make this subgenus difficult

to characterize without using male genitalia.
Labrum and chpeus of male dark; \ertex of head of females,

in frontal view, in straight lines; lateral ocelli abo\e summit of head;
area behveen lateral ocelli and eve broad, gentiv excavated (more
.so in males); postocellar ridge absent or ven weakh -developed;
superior margin of e\es of females below (sometimes almost at the
same le\el as) summit of head behind it: preniaiginal line of T-1
of female depressed, forming groove; disc of T-1 of female punc-
tate and pilose (.sometimes onh pardallv). at least one-third as long
as marginal area; marginal area of T-1 of female glabrous and shin-

ing, except someumes for area behind dorsolalteral convexities.
S-6 of male entirely flat; apical process of S-7 complex, with two
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basi-lateral lobes on tlie \ential siirfacf ; apical process of S-8 pro-
duced into two long arms, sometimes with hairs and complex ac-

cessor)' lobes.

P/mnomalopsis comprises 10 species. Most of them occin' in the

pampa and semidesertic areas of northern Argentina, Bolivia and

Paraglla^. A single species. E. I P.) v«oi('M)cciirs from the Caribbean

coast of Venezuela and Colombia, through Panama. Ciiiatemala.

Mexico to southern Texas in the U..S.A. .\ small group of species
exists in southein and southeastern Brazil. No species is known
to occur in the savannas of central Br.uil or in the .\m.t/onian basin.

Subgenus Diomalopsis Michener &: Moure

Diomnlopsis Micliener S: Moure. 1957:431. T'lpe .sjjecies: Exomiilopsis bicel-

/i//«/7.v Micliener &: N4oiire,1957 (oiiginal designation).

This group was well desciibed b\ Michener & Moure ( 1 957) and
is known from a single species which occms onlv in the .\tlantic

Forest on the southeastern Brazilian coast. .\n additional unde-

scribed species fiom eastern Paragua\ and st)uthwestern Brazil

.seems to ht in this subgenus. I have seen onh females of this

species and an examination of male genitalia would be necessan

to confirm its position.

Subgenus Exomalopsis Spinola sensu stricto

Exomnlopih Michener, 19.t 1 ; 1187; Micliener & Moure. 19.57:428;

Hurd, 1979:21 15; Timberlake, 1980:119. Type specie.s: Exomnhpsis au-

ro/f(7oja Spinola. 1853 [by designation of Ta.schenberg, 1883:82 {asE.ful-

vopilma) ] .

?£p/7no;iHj()rnrt07Holmberg, 1903:426. Type species Epimonispmrtor gralio-

ius Holniberg, 1903 (original designation).

Meg-omrt/o/wrs Michener & Moure, 1957:430; Timberlake, 1980:79, 101. Type

species Exomalopsii diversipes Cockerell,1949 (original designation).
Newsynonym.

This group is ledefined here to comprise the species placed bv

Michener & Moiue (1957) and Timberlake (19S0) in both Exo-

malopsis s.s. and Mcgoinalopsii.
Outline of summit of head, in frontal \iew, between lateral

ocellus and eve, straight: area benveen lateial ocellus and e\e ex-

cavated: postocellar ridge pi esent (sometimes limited to area just
at sides of lateral ocelli); area abo\e propodeal pit pimctate as rest

of propodeiun (shining in inoiirei): disc of T-1 ol female less than
t)ne-third as long as marginal zone; S-6 of male with median ele-

\ated area bioadening towaici apex, fonning carina oi spine at each

side; di.sc of .S-7 of male subtriangular with no apical piocess; api-
cal process of .S-<S short, pioduced as two apical projections; gono-
coxite long, alnn)st reaching tips of penis \alves; gonostvlus arising
from an in\ agination produced bv expair,sion of apex of gonocoxite;
dorsal llange placed apicallv on gonocoxite.

This is the most speciose group of Exonialopsini and the one

whose species-level taxonomv is least studied. There ai e about 50

valid species in this subgenus (Silveira, 1995). A revision of this

group, however, will certainlv reveal new synonymies and new

species. It occurs from northern Argentina to southwestern U.S.A.,

both in semidesertic and forested areas. The last comprehensive
study to consider the faunas of all the .\mericas together was that

ofFriese (1899). Timberlake (19S0) itniewed the species of North

and Central Ameiica. but his work is badlv in need of revision. Fin -

thermore. bis ke\ was published with manv mistakes which make
it almost impossible to use. .After Friese's ( 1 899) paper no revision

was made of the South .-Vmerican species, but new species were de-

scribed in inumerous isolated papers or in accounts of regional
bee faunas. The location of the types of several of these is currendy
imknown.

Key TOTHE Gener.\ .v\d Slbcenkr.^ of Exomai.opsini

(Note: this key ends in .i ti iplet instead of a couplet).

1. Second medial cell of forewing about as long as sec-

ond ctibital; labriini and clvpeiis of female \ello\v; T-

7 of male produced into a bioad sharp carina; S-7 of

male trilobed Eremapis.—
. Second medial cell of forewing distinctly shorter than

second cubital; labrum and clypeus of female entirely

dark; margin of T-7 of male not produced into a

carina, or //a carina is present, then its posterior mar-

gin is recurved; S-7 of male not trilobed 2

2. Ba.sitibial plate of female with surface flat; //margins
of plate are raised, then transverse carina of T-1 of fe-

male absent; labrum and chpeus of male vellow or

white [except in Aiithopliorula (Antliophorisra) ln>igata

and A.(Anthophorisca) linsleyi] ; outer side of penis valve

without lateral process; dorsal flange of gonocoxite
absent {Anthophomla s.l.) 3

—
. Basitibial plate of female with raised margin (gener-

ally separated from central pilose area by groove);
transverse carina of T-1 of female present; labrum and

clypeus of male entirely dark: outer side of penis valve

with lateral process: dorsal flange of gonocoxite pres-
ent {Exomalopsis s.l.) 5

3. Trans\'erse carina of T-1 of female weak or absent; that

of male absent; peglike setae present on apex of gono-
coxite (except in A. liiisli-xi. which has strong pointed
setae instead) Anthophorisca.—.Transverse carina of T-1 of female strong; that of

male present; peglike setae absent from apex of gono-
coxite 4

4. Pterosugma large, 4 times as long as pi esdgma, its inner

breadth much greater than breadth of its marginal
veins; yellow marks on clypeus of male absent or re-

stricted to an apical transverse line; S-6 of male with

two lateral flanges which bear a series of spicules on
their inner margins homalopsis.—

. Pterostigma small, no more than 3 times as long as

prestigma, its inner breadth as large as or smaller

than breadth of its marginal veins; chpeus of male en-

tirelv yellow; S-6 of male simjjle Anthophurula s.s.

5. \'ertex in frontal \iew con\ex; area between lateral ocel-

lus and ese not excavated (except in E. arcuata) and
lateral ocelli below level of summit of head; marginal
zones of T-1 and T-2 of female smooth and glabrous;
T-2 to T-4 of female with white, dense, apical fasciae,

sometimes in terrtipted medially; apical process of S-

7 of male present as narrow transverse sclerite fused

laterally to arms of disc; apical process of S-8 of male
a single bare lobe Stilbomatopsis.—

. \'ertex in frontal view straight: area between laleial

ocellus and eye excavated and/or lateral ocelli aboxe

level of summit of head; marginal zone of T-1 and/or
T-2 of female punctate and pilose; T-2 to T-4 of female

with apical fasciae absent or present; apical process
of S-7 of male absent or complex and with two free
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basilateral lobes under ventral surface; apical process
of S-8 bearing two apical arms (short or long) ; if^. sin-

gle broad lobe, than lobe is haiiy 6

Three siibmarginal cells; vertex of female between ocel-

lus and eye gently excavated (more so on males);

postocellar ridge absent (but summit of head some-
times narrow); premarginal line depressed on T-1 of

female, forming transverse sulcus, «*«/ marginal zone

between dorsolateral convexities smooth and shining,

comprising no inore than two-thirds of dorsal surface

of terguin; S-6 of male entirely flat . . . .Phanomalopsis.
.Three siibmarginal cells; vertex of female between
ocellus and eye excavated; postocellar ridge present,
sometimes limited to portions just to sides of lateral

ocelli; if premarginal line depressed on T-1 of fe-

male, then marginal zone between the dorsolateral

convexities punctate r//;rf/orcomprising much more
than two-thirds of dorsal surface of tergum; S-6 of male
with median elevated area that broadens toward apex
of sternum, forming a carina or spine at each side;

S-7 and S-8 of male without peg-like setae

Exomnlopsis s.s.

. Two siibmarginal cells; vertex of female between ocel-

lus and eye not excavated; postocellar ridge absent;

premarginal line on T-1 of female not depressed; S-

6 of male entirely flat; S-7 and S-8 of male with peg-
like setae Diomalofjsis.

DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS

Phylogenetic Considerations

The understanding of the relaticjnships among the taxa

formerh included in the Anthophoridae has recently

changed greath'. The scope of Exomalopsini was greatly mod-
ified by Roig-Alsina & Michener (1993) and by the removal
of the Teratognathini in this paper. Changes have been dras-

tic enough to make meaningless previous statements

(f.g-., Michener, 1944; Michener c^- Moure, 1957) about Ex-

omalopsini being the most primitive branch of the An-

thophorinae (sensuMichener, 1944;) or the Apinae {sensu

Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993). The results obtained here

offer a new hypothesis for the relationships of Exoma-

lopsini. As redefined here, Exomalopsini would not be the

most primitive branch of Apinae, but the sister taxon of a

group including Ancylini, Eucerini and the newly proposed
Teratognathini.

The Ancylini, once suspected to be closely related to or

part of the Exomalopsini, (Michener, 1944; Michener &:

Moure, 1957; Silveira, 1993) appears here to be more closely
related to the Eucerini. This was already suggested by Roig-
Alsina & Michener ( 1993) . Tarsalia appeared at the base of

Eucerini in some of the trees obtained by those authors, who

argued that the Ancylini could indeed be a basal branch of

the Eucerini. Here, the monophyly of the Ancylini receives

additonal support and Teratognathini is hypothesized to be
the sister-group of the Eucerini. The relationship of Ter-

atognathini to Eucerini, however, is not stronglv supported.

Exomalopsini as here defined contains three genera:

Eremapis, Anthoplioruln (with the subgenera Anthophonda
S.S., Aut/iophorisca dnd Isomalops/s) and Exomalopsis (with the

subgenera Exomalopsis s.s.,Diomalopsis, Phanomalopsis and Stil-

homalopsis) .

Relationships among the subgenera of Anthophomln-were
consistent throughout the analyses: Anthophorisca is tlie sis-

ter-group of a clade composed of Isomalopsis and Anthopho-
nda s.s. Panomalopsis //«i/n7Timberlake is considered to be

a highly derived Anthophorisca and is included in that sub-

genus.
The subgenera of Exomalopsis are consistent groups. Only

Phanomalopsis, with a few basal species that retain many of

the plesiomorphies for the clade, cannot be sharply sepa-
rated frcMii the others. It seems quite possible that Dioma-

lopsisand Exomalopsis s.s. are sister taxa, but the relationships
between them and the other subgenera are not clear.

Biogeographic Considerations

The idea of a close relationship between Ancylini and Ex-

omalopsini (e.g. Michener, 1944; Michener & Moure, 1957)

posed a biogeographic puzzle: Ancylini are restricted to

the xeric strip of land extending from the Mediterranean

basin to central Asia, while Exomalopsini are restricted to

the western hemisphere. The phylogenetic hypothesis re-

sulting from the present analyses transfers the biogeo-

graphic puzzle from the relationship between Ancylini and

Exomalopsini to the relationshijjs among a greater number
of taxa. The Ujpologv' for the tribes of Apinae employed as

outgroups shows successive branches alternating between

groups currently occurring in the western and eastern hemi-

spheres and does not seem to contribute to the elucidation

of the biogeographical histon of the subfamilv.

The phylogenetic relationships among the groups of Ex-

omalopsini as defined here and their geographical ranges

suggest a complex biogeographic histon- that may include

major vicariant events along with dispersal through xeric cor-

ridors in ]3ast drier times in the jAmericas.

Eremapis, the most basal c.viant lineage of Exomalopsini,
is restricted to temperate South America. This supports the

belief of a South American origin for the tribe (Michener,
1944, 1979; Michener & Moure, 1957). However, it is pos-
sible that Eremapis is just a remnant of a once widespread

lineage. The sister-group relationship between Isomalopsis
and Anthophorula s.s. suggests that the ancestral stock of An-

Ihdphomla was widespread throughout the Americas at a time

in which xeric climates were prevalent. Other examples of

bee taxa presenting this amphitropical distribution are, ac-

cording to Michener (1979), the genera and subgenera
Ptilothrix 2Lnd Dasiapis (Emphorini), Martinapis (Eucerini)
and Xerorentris (Centridini). The existence cjf several am-

phitropical taxa occui ring in xeric areas of both temperate

regions of the Americas suggests one or more major op-

portunities for faunistic interchange between the southern

and the northern continents. It has already been suggested
ihat part of this interchange might have occurred before
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the union of the Americas (Michener, 1979).

i\iiiong the lineages of Exomalopsis. Slilhomalopsis is re-

stricted to Central and North America norlliwai d to south-

western United States and probably originated there. Most

species oi Phanomalopsis, including its basal lineages, are in

South America and this is probabh wiiere thev originated.
The origin of Exomalopsis s.s., ho\ve\er, is less clear, since there

is not a consensus hypothesis about tiie basal branches in

the lineage. Acceptance of a sister-group relationship with

Diomalopsis \voiild suggest a South American origin for the

group.
The results of the phylogenetic analyses suggest a senii-

desertic habitat for the ancestral species of Exomalopsini.

They suggest also that invasion of other habitats occurred

relativelv recently in the historv of the tribe and has hap-

pened independently at least rvvice: once or nioi c in Phanom-

alopsis cind again in Exomalopsis s.s. Eremapis (the most liasai

lineage of the tribe), Anthophorula s.l. and the most basal lin-

eages of Exomalopsis s.l. are mostly restricted to semi-deser-

tic areas: Eremapis and Isomalopsis in temperate South
America; Anthophorisca, Anthophorula And Stillnimalopsism sim-

ilar habitats in North America. Most Phanomalopsis, in-

cluding one of its most basal extant species (E. solitaria) ,
are

restricted to arid areas (although other basal species, E. au-

reosericea and E. atlantica, live in forested habitats) . Onl\' Dioma-

fo/Mwand most species of Exomalospis s.s. are restiicted to moist

tropical en\'ironments.
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